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The SPEAKER took the (hatir at 4.30
psm., aild read prayers.

QUEST [ON-STATE nIsPLEMENT
WVORKS, APPRENTICES.

Mr. DAVIES asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Have all the trades engaged in the
State Imaplemsent Works their full complement
of apprentices? 2, If not, will lie state what
trades are not carrying tile full complement,
and to what extent?

The M[NISTER [FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Blacksmiths, 5 short; moulders 4
short. With thle fluctuation of trade, if comn-
plemnet of apprentices filled, it would result
in adult workmen having to stand down, and
possihly there would Dot be full work for
ap~prentices, wrho, however, would have to be
kept on.

QIJESTION-RAILWAY, fARtNADUP-
PElMB ER TON.

.Ar. .i. II. SMITH asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has tile Commissioner of Rail-
ways takes, over tile line between -farnadup
and Pemberton ? 2, If not, when does the
Conimissioner propose taking it over?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I., -No. 2, The matter is uinder con-
sideration, Thnld when certain difficulties have
been Sn r ''miii ted arroage meno w~till be made
for the (2omnissioti-r to take over this see-
tiomi.

QIST[ON-PEMBERTOX TOwNSITE.
Mr. .1. I-I. SMITH asked the Premier: 1,

Hns he given consideration to the petition
presented last year fromt residents at Pem-
berton praying that a towiisite be !rot-aimed
at that eentre? 2, Has anything been done
reizardinur yroliniing and surveying the
townsite?.3, If nothing has been done, cn
he give an assurane as to when the towvnsite
will be proclaimed?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3,
Yes, at a a!itable pinto as soon as the Jaria-
dup-Peniberton Railway is taken o'er by the
Working Railways.

AODRESS-LN-REPLY-PB ESENTA-
TION.

Mr- SPEAKER (4.351: 1 have to an-
flounce that, in company wvith the mnover and
the seconder, 1 have this day presented to
His Excellency the Governor the Address-in-
reply to his Speech mode in opening the
present session. His Excellency was pleased
to acknowledge the Address-in-reply in the
folio,, ig ternms:

Mr. Speakers and members of the Legis-
lative Assembly: T. thank you for your
Address-in-reply to the Speech with which
Iopened Parliam~ent, and for your expres-

sions of loy' alty to our Most Gracious
Sovereign. (Signed) P. A. Newdegato,
(1 Oer nor.

WATER AND FIREWOOD PRICES,
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS.

Ministerial Explanation.
Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: I wish to

make an exp~lanationi arising out of a question
asked by the Ljeader of the Opposition last
%veek. In that liuestion, as forwarded to my
office by the Clerk of the Rouse, there was
hut one query, as to the quantity of firewood
supplied by the Kurrawang Wood Company.
Hlowever, as it appears in the Orders of the
Day,' the question includes also a request for
information as to the quantity of firewood
supplied by the Lakeside company. The
answer I gore related only to the Kurrawang

uni1panyv, supplies from which totalled
1263 90S tons, [.now wish to add that the

sunpplies furnished by the Lakeside company
nugregated 1 02,187 tons.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING.
Message.

Message fron the Governor received and
read, recommending app;ropriation for thle
purposes of filel-ill.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed] fromt 23rd August.

Mr. Me('ALI.UM (South Freinantle)
[4401: There is not much to be said on the
second rendinq. for the Bill is one for Comn-
iiittee. Rowver r, rnnmbi-rs will agree that
the measure is long overdue. Every other
State, save Victoria, has had a Scaffolding
Act for inan'- years. In Victoria thle build-
ing trade unions theni~elves control the situa-
tion, as they' have dlone in this State to dlate.
Neither the unions ilor the employers find it
satisfactory that the position should be left
for outsiders to control. The controlling
should lie dlone by Act of Parliament.

.%r. A. Thomsoj: Did you say the em-
llo~yI-r do not find it satisfactory?

Mr. 'McCALLU]M: Yes. Mlany years ago
tine employers joined with uts in asking the
Glovernment for a Scaffolding Bill, flat was
hack in the days wvhen the Savoy Hotel was
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being erected. The Bill is badly needed. No
protection has been provided for the lives of
unen working literally in mid-air and de-
pending entirely on the strength of the
scaffolding, or of the gear used in connection
therewith. The practice has grown uip, par-
ticularly in association with high buildings,
of using swing stages, a most dangearous gear.
Painters especially are called upon to work
on those swving stages, their lives depending
on a single rope. The Bill does not cover
these swing stages; they are not included
in the definition either of scaffolding or of
gear. It is a serious omission, which I hope
will 1)e remedied in Committee. The chief
fault T find with thle Bill is that, like so many
others brought down, it leaves essentials to
regulations. This Parliament seems to be
developiiig the practice of passing legislation
that leaves everything of importance to
the makers of regulations. The Scaffolding
Acts of -the Eastern States contain each a
schedule setting out the regulations govern-
ing the scaffolding and gear. 'There the
regulations are dealt with by Parliament;
here tile Bill actually leaves all that to Gov-
ernment dlepartnients. I entirely disagree
with legzislating by regulation. The regula-
tions should be passed by Parlianment and
embodied in the Bill.

The Minister for Works: Generally, regui-
lations of this sort are made after consulta-
tion with both parties, who aire more likely
to know what is required than are members
of Parliament.

Mr. MeCALLUMj~: I should far sooner have
the regulations dealt with in a schedule to
the Bill. I disagree w-ith tile growing pra(--
tie of having so much legislation relegated
to regulatiozis drawn by outsiders. The prac-
tice grew up largely during the war period
and no one know exactly what laws were
being enacted. Owing to time emergency, thu
Government were given power to frame regu-
lationls, and this power was exercised to such
an extent that the people were deprived of
many) of the liberties they previously Pos-
sessed. I a-m chary a~bout giving any Gay-
ermnent a free hand to do as they like by
regulation.

Mr. Mann: Any regutlation must be laid on
the Table of the Rouse.

Mr. M ALU:Yes, but it is much more
difficult to get an amendment to a regulation
than to a schedule of an Act. A schedule
would be much more satisfaetory; we would
know exaetly what was required.

The 'Minister for Works: You conld not
cover in a Bill more than the mlain prin-
ciples. Details must be fixed by reenulation.

Mr. MecCALTUMj: What is popsible else-
where is possible here. The other States
bave set out the requirements in a schedule
to their Acts. I have found it most diffi-
Cult to define "scaffolding'' aud to suggest
"IeMilations, hut this has to he done by regu-
lation and therefore it could be done by
schedule. Althorgh thi; 'Bill covers a wide
score, it does not include swinging stages,
which is a serious omission. it does not

deal with men that - have to go down wells
and depend on stages and ladders when re-
pasirinig pumps9 and] doing other welt work.
A large number of plumbers are engaged in
such work, and there has been a considerable
number of accidents owing to faulty gear.
This mecasutre deals only with scaffolding
erected 8 feet frain the horizontal base. That
practically excludes all scaffolding used by
l-rieklayers aud plasterers for the erection of
single-storied houses. _No bricklayer or plas-
trer would require a scaffolding higher than
8 feet for such a purpose; the usual height
is 4 feet or 5 feet. Therefore, this Bill will
cover large structures such as warehouses,
shops, or two-storied dwellings. Such anl
omission will nullify the Value of thle Bill,
hecausa it will not cover half the employees
inl tile building industry. I hope the provision
limiting the height of scaffolding will be
sruLck out. In) South Australia it has been
deleted.

The Minister for Works: Row could we do
that?

Mr. )l cCALLIJM: The South Australian
amiending Act of 1908 deleted] all reference
to the height of scaffolding, and the definition
now includes any scaffolding at all, The
greater part of thme work of bricklayers, hod-
carriers and plasterers is done on ordinary
dwellings. How many accidents have been
mect with by hodearriers working onl the con-
si rurtion of cottages?

Mr. A. Thomson: How many?
Mr. -MeCALLUM:f I have not the figures.
Mr. Pickering: I could not get any figures.
Mr. MeN~CALLUM:f I know of them be-

enl use Of thle union having to pay accident
f unds.

The 'Minister for Works: How many cases
do0 you get?

Mr. 'MoCALLUMN: While I was secretary
of the Trades Hall a considerable number of
men net with accidents; there were always
FOnTic cases on hand. Eight feet is at consider-
able height to which to carry a hod of bricks.
A height of 4 feet or 5 feet is bad enough
beeausc othe.r men are generally working
around and, owing to the danger, supervision
is necessary.

The Colon~ial Secretary: The accidents
usually arise from mis-steps.

Mr. eCALJIM:Accidents occur from
scores of causes, but the main cause is bslight
Riddiness or sickness overtaking a workman
em, a scaffold.

Mr. Pickering: This measure will net over-
come that.

Mfr. 'MeCALLUMI: In the Eastern States
it is necessary to have at handrail along a
sca ff old. Over there men are not perimitted
to woik under such conditions as prevailed
dutring thle erection of the Post Office, the
A.M,%.P. Buildings, and thle Savoy Hotel,
where men could be seen clinging like flies
to the sides of thle buildings and where the
sli ghtest giddiness would have meant death.

Mr. Pickeriog: Do you know the number
of accidents directly attributable to scaffold-
ingY11
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Mr. McCALLUIJ: Is it necessary to produce
ead mnen before establishing a principle?
n the Eastern States a scinedule to the Act
irovides for a handrail at a certain height
rom the floor of the scaffold and, if a man
tumbles over soine bricks or other material,
e has the handrail to save hint front falling

o the ground. No stech provision is made in
his Bill, and there should be protection for
he aten itho are thus risking their lives
very day wchile working for a living. The
nince is protected under thte Mfines. Begula-
ion Act. Building trade employees risk
heir lives every time they mount a scaffold
*r a ladder, and probably they are exposed
o greater danger than a ruiner because the
raffle and noire about them is apt to dis-
tact their attention.

Mr, 'Marshall: There arc many things to
listract their attention from their wvork.

Mr. MeCA LEUM: Yes. A nother weakness
a the original legislation of the 'Eastern
5tates has been remedied by the latest amend-
ag Act. When it becomes necessary to hold
in inquiry, owing to a serious or fatal acci-
lent having been due to faulty gear or acaf-
tolding, the measure now before us wilt in-
dude only the gear actually connected with
;he scaffolding. If thtere is other faulty
,ear and a man loses his life, no penalty is
)rovided, no inquiry cant be held, and the
nispeetor cannot even report on the case, he-
arise of the gear not being connected with
bo scaffolding itself.

Mr. Tecsdale.: Is not a ladder part of the
iaffolding?

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: No, a ladder is gear, not
scaffolding. This mtorning, as I left tite
Perth Railway Station, I saw a maul painting
:he ltar! et of the building next to the old
'Sunday Times'' office. lie had two ladders
ashed together wvith ropes and was working
it a height of 30 feet fron the pavement.
If one of the ladders had broken or the lash-
ing had given way, that man would have
bad no Chance. Yet such an accident Could
not be dealt with under this measure.

The Minister for Works: Does not "gear''
Lneluide that?

Mr. McCALLLTM: Yes, but where the Bill
leals with serious accidents, gear is not men-
tioned; scaffolding only is mentioned. The
3outh Australian amending Act provides
for the reading of ''gear' wherever
" 4scaffold ing'' is mentioned. There the
defect was recognised and remedied.
I have quite a number of amend-
ments to move in Committee, bitt only
two of them as yet appear on the Notice.
Paper. The others are now ready to be in-
eluded in the -Notice Paper, and I hope the
Committee stage will not be proceeded with
until members have lied an opportunity to
peruse my amendments and ascertain clearly
their purport.

The Minister for Works: I shall agree to
that.

Mr. McCALUUMN: I am glad of the as-
surance. For many years we hare been
agitating for legislation to control scuffold-

111g. The city of Perth is growing, and we
are erecting higher buildings thoul ever be-
fore. Although there hare been a number of
accidents, Perth has been remnarlkably free
front serious accidenits, considering there have
been no regulations. This is due to the
unions and employers having frequently con-
ferred. The eniployers have always shown a
readiness to meet the unions and discuss the
practicability of providing safe scaffolding
aind gear, bunt each side has agreed that it
would] be better to have a law setting out
clearly the erset requirements, Fo that indi-
viduals should net hare to incur the respon-
sibility that Governments elsewhere have un-
dertakcen. J supuort the second reading and
hope that in Committee the Bill will be
aniended to make it more suitable to the re-
quirentents Of the building trade,

r.PICKE-RtNG (Sussex) [5.01: 1
listened carefully to the remarks of the meam-
ber for -South Fremantle (.Nr. IfeCahlum) in
the hope that lie would show sonic good
rcaiscni for the passing of this ntoasiire I
asked if lie could give me any statistics as
to the number of accidlents that could he at-
tributed] directly to defective scaffoldling. 1
have inquired o f the Government Statistican
and others, and ami unable to find any record
of the number of accidents from this cause.
The lion, member dlid not say that the acci-
dtents hie mentioned hand been due to defective
scaffolding, bitt that they were due to giddi-
ness. He suggested that a sint'le rail would
obviate an accident of that nature, If a
wani was overcomne by giddiness a single rail
would not save him fromn fallianr. It is not
desqirable thpat men who -are subject to girdy
attacks should be allowed to go on scaffold-
ing.

The Mfinister for Works: l)a you not think
a rail would be dlisndvantageeus?

M1r, PICKERING: Yet. There has been
a remiarkable lack of accideiits in this State
in connection with the buiildingT trade. Re-
garding this Bill, Sir Talbot Hobbs, of the
firm of Mfessrs. Hobbs, -Smith & Forbes, in a
letter says-

I have gone through the Bill, and have
no remarks to make beyond that I liars
seen it, and consider it another cause for
increasing the high cost of building stilt
further, and the creation of another Gov-
erantent depurtment without, in ray humble
opinion, anything like compensating ad-
vantages.

M.%r. Herbert Eales, of the firm of M.Nessrs.
Fales & Cohen, in a letter says-

Unless there is a world-wvide need for
such a Bill, and I hare heard] nothine -)f the
kind, I see no necessity for its introduction
here, and can only assume that lpressur'e is
being brought by labour unions to this end.
Invariably the scaffolding to be seen in
Perth, both in general lay-out, also as re-
gards lashing, 'wedging and knots, is quite
good; althoughb this work is invariably car-
ried out by loboureis.

I have spoken to other architects, such as Mr.
Ochiltree and 'Mr. Cox, who have had many
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years of experience iii this State' They assure
ine they have never known of an accident
here due to (lefective scaffolding. Every fore-
mrran on the lob, and every builder and ar-.
chitect. is more or less an honorary inspee-
tar of scaffolding. Thle foremanl uses thle
scaffolding hourly, and the builder and archi-
tect ant less frequent intervals. Any manl who
hang a knowledge of scaffolding will take every
lprecaultion against entrusting himself to de-
fective workmanship. Scaffolding is one of
the elementary principles of building, for
withonut scaiffolding one cannot piut up a build-
iing of any size. Practically everyone con-
nectedl with building must therefore learn the
rudiments of scaffolding. The bricklayer is
himself an expert in the construction of scaf-
folding, and the lack of accidents shows t hat
lie understands the. principles of it.

Air. Mfunsie: There was an accidlent in
Perth list week, when a, man foil off a ladder
and was taken to the hospital. I saw the mani
fall.

';\r. PICKERIING: if the Bill becomes
law, and all the suggestions of the member
for South Fremantle are adopted, the Gov-
erment will have to employ ain army of
clerks and inspectors to see that the pro
visions are properly carried out. Plasterers
have to work front a very smnai] height, and
even if they fell from their staging they
could stiffer very little injury.

Ron. W, C, Angwin: I know of a man who
was killed after a fall of 7ft.

Mir. PICKERING: It is impossible to
guard against every kind of accident. The
niembher for Sooth Fremantle suggests that
every bit of scafIfolding should be brought
within the scope of the Bill. The measure
provides that notice shall be given as to
every bit of scaffolding that is erected,' atid
the cost of thle scaffolding must be shown.

Mr. McCallum: It does not say that.
Mr. PICKERING: This will have to be

dlone by regulation. After all, the sting of
the Bill lies in the regulations. The hon.
miember maintains that no mnimuta height
for scaffolding should be fixed.

Air. MeT(,alluni: That is the law% in South
Australia.

MAr, PICKERING:. Why should we be
prevented from mnating ay departure
fronm the laws existing elsewhere?
The result of giving effect to the
lion, nicinbor's snuggcstion will be to make
the cost of building prohibitive. In most
buildings where thle height is not great, very
little scaffolding is erected, but if we carry
out the wishes of. the lion. member, when we
caine to paint the exterior of a house, it will
he necessary to go in for sonc exp.ensive
systeni of scaffolding.

Honi. W. C. Angwin: That is ridiculous.
You rarely paint fron ,caffolding.

Air. PICKER tNG: That is so, but the in-
ference to lie drawa fromt thle suggestion is
that elaborate scaffolding will have to be
erected for every little painting, plastering,
or other job connected with building opera-

tins. If it is necessary to have inspectors
of scaffolding, it must be equally necessary
to have ait itnspection over everything con-
neeted wvith a building in which scaffolding
is used]. 'We shall require to have aii inspec-
tioni of Inasotiry, or brickwork, and of e-very
phase of building operations.

lion. W. C, Angwin:. you alreadly have an
inspection of that.

Mr. PICKERING: Nut tinder statute. Itt
most miunicipalities and road boards there
are by-lairs safegurding the public, such a.s
regulations providing for the safe keeping
of the public from falling material. Mem-
bers would be deceived if they were led
away by the rhetoric of the hon, member,
who described the dangers of working when
traffic was passing underneath. No one on
a building tnkes any notice of the height
at which. hie is working, or of what is hap-
pening below. I have been associated with
sonic big works. It is nothing to ine to wvalk
about on scaffolding, and I do not trouble
to see what is going on below.

Mr, AfeCallum: And You have the right to
speak for the mets in the industry.

Mir, PICKERING: I have a right to speak
of that phase of the industry with which t
anm associated.

'Mr. McCallunm: Fancy thte workmen select-
ig you to speak for them!

Hona. W. C. Ang-ta: Rave you ever fallen
front the top Of a building?

Mr. PE CKERTNO:- No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I hare, but fortuti-

ately I1 felt into a heap of mortar.
Mir. PICKERING: This is the thin edge

of the wedge, and will lead to the introduc-
tion of other Bills, which will make it ini-
possible to carry on building operations. The
cost of building is already high, and we
should not add to thle cost by measures of
this description.

Mr, Marshall: Why do not the krchitects
reduice their fees and] give us a chance9!

Mr. PICKEBRING: The arehitcetts. fee is
the lowest fee charged by any professional
atan in Australia. It is on the samte s;cale
as that which is charged iii England to-day.
There has never been any' increase in the
amiount since I have been ant architect.

'Mr. Marshall: And vou a- yout have never
fallen fromt a bu11ildilag-

Air. PICKERING: No. Thiere is very
little danger arising front the use oh seaffold-
ing in Wepstern Australia. If we pass this
Dill, it will mnean the creation of another
Cot-erinent department, or subi-depart itiett,
and the employment of numbers of inspectors
and clerks, if all tile sug'zcStin'mS we halve
heard are- put into effeet. The ruMs would
nudoubtedly lie stuipendovs, andl( I lope that
the iHouse will hiesitate before p'assing the
Bill. This is really a inachinery mneasure,
and the whole bun-incass will have to be car-
ried out hr regulation. If the regulations
are to be effective-, the Institute of Archi-
tects and the Builders' Association should 1)0
consultedl about the framiing of themi.

522
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Ur. Marshall: Whyv 'ihoitt thli l,e con-~

Mr. PICKERING: Seicaiun* tlhe'- aro ex-

Nfr. 'Man-hall: Who said so?
Air. Pf(KERING: I ~a '411. it is al-o

important to see that our local tiiml'es rr
ir, cd in this voinection. Rarri pole,; would
tuako -xvelleut tinmher for sr.unldhlinx, awl
kirri planks. would lso) lie good.

Mr. MAann: Hfow does ksrri votrpare with
oregon?

M.%r. PICK<ER ING: Weight Aol' weight
karri is equal to oregon.

Mr. A. Thomson: And thle breaiking strain
is considerably mnore.

.%r. PICKERINO: Yes. [ amlnt in zynn-
:iahy with the niea~urc. If it is passed I
hope the Committee will see that the organisa-
tions I hive aientionedl are con1sulted inl thle
framing of the reguation. Tile utmiost
care should lie exercised in thle frainig of
the regulations with a View to keping down
the east as much as possible. We often hear
complaints in this House as to thle cost of
workers' limnos. T~iat cost will be consider-
ably increased if effect is gi~ en to the sig-
gestions regarding scaffoldinig.

Hon. W. C. Augwiu: Thatl is rullbisli.
Mr. A. Tliouison: It is a fact.
Mr. PTCKERINO: Who is going to bear-

thle east of carrying out this law?'' Is the
amount to be collected bhr (lie imiposition of
fees, in the way. that bnlilding fees are col-
lected, or will it he raisedl by an appropria-
tion of Parliament, siuch as is indicated inl
thle Bill? The systemn of inspection outlined
here is altogether too cumibersomie. An army
of inspectors and clerks would have to be
engaged, it proper effect were giveni to the
mleasure, a mud the i-ost iro, Id be no1t Of all
piroportiont to tic t enefits received.

-Mr. A. raloxEsON (Eatanning) C-5.1,31:
I rather regrret that thre memnber for South
Premauitie (Mr. McCallumi) has not mode a
better case for the Bill.

'Mr. Me[Calluni:, Tt is not my Bill.
MJr, .A. THOMVSON: ft was the hot'. mclii-

her's Bill fi the first instance, andI then it
was taken nj., by thle Government.

Mr. MteCalluan: This was. not mar Bill.
Mr, A. THI OMSO.N: The hon. mnember gave

iotive of motion for leave to itroduce. a
11ill.

The 'Minister for Works : The Gavern-
nwot s Bill haqd been prep'ared, and the
invmber for South Fremanntle did not know
oif it.

Mr, A. THOMStON: The 'Bill has not been
requested hr either the Builders' and Con-
ttactors* A-.Nointion or the Institute of
Archlitetst. I wish to congratulate .nernbers
opposite on getting their legislaion put
through by the Governmient.

Bait. WV. C. Angwin : There hare been
several deputations onl this suabject.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: The builder takes a
greater risk than the uelt, and f say that
fromn anl experience extending over 30 years.

When rho membher for Snuthi Fremuantle icas
specaking I asked hint] lXew lruny WcrirteitS
hrit oct uric] in Westtvrn Australia train
defCctiv-e haatiuding. 'PLuv implosition of an
additional tax-,hitt is just Nvihat tie Bill
Ineans-will involve on tinvai'in thre Loist
of huilding, for thu- contractors are not
goiing to pay tre tax. They ctanot afford
itt.

Mr. 'McCahlurn: f'oor bankrupt builders!
Mr. A. TI-1103 N : The tax nusr be

paLssed on, and that necessarily alum ns in-
creased voct if constructionl. I-Ion. mnembers
oppos)0ite have had a. goud deal to say about
the enhanced east of lbuildling cottages. The
onat-rnetnt of this Bill will inean a further
addition to the cost.

'Mr. _Meanluum -o iiWMuchi per house?
Ten shillings!

Mr. A. TfO'MRON : That interjection
shows that the lion. meniber does9 nor Know
very tmch about the subject. A rope costs
ais much as is.

Mr. Mc~allurn If y-our gear is in goad
order, thre ll~i will not occasion you any
cost whatever.

M\.r. A. THOMSON: Glent is not mentioned
in thus Bill.

Mr. -McCallunm : Look at the definition
clause.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Bill says that
regulations are to be brought in, and the
reg uliations will cover everything. The mnsern
item- for South 'Preniantle stated tint the
contractors had asked for this mneasure. I
will read to the House from a letter which
I hare received fronm the president of the
-Builders' and ( Contractors' Association,
Perth.

Mr. Me( C allow: 'I tell you that they asked
for thle Bill.

Mr. A. THOM$bON: Three or four yearn
ago. The letter says-

Thre proposed Bill is nut required. It is
s4uperfluous, and will only add to the cost
of buildings, and, besides, it will create
another G'overnmnent department, and God
knows there are enough of them already.
rrhe -Minister for Works: Is that in the

letter?
M.fr. A. THOMSON: Yes. I regret very

munch that a Bill of this kind has been
brought in. If the measure is in accord
With thre will of the House, of course we
niust submit. However, thle mneasure means
the creation of another Governmuent depart-
mnto, at increased cost to the State. I
wondler whether lion. ienihers hnave readi the
clauses nf tire Bill. One says that thle GOV-
*riiiiient mayutiapoint imeo

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the hion.
mninber to read the clauses.

Mr. A. THOMSO13N: I amn nut reading a
clause, Sir, but sin pointing out what the
Bill provides. There is a provision that all
scantling and gear must be in accordance
with the " Act."I We do not know what the
Act is going to be, because regulations are
to be prescribed. In plain English, there-
fore. tire House is asked to create a new
department with a blank cheque to harass
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the people who are engaged in the daily
toil of erecting buildings.

The Minister for Works: It is a wonoerlal
thing that when the Builders' and Con-
tractors' Association bad this Bill before
them they mentioned none of these objec-
tions.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The association merely
had a consultation with Mr. Hardwick. The
letter further states-

We certainly consider that all one-storcy
buildings should be exempt.

I agree with that.
No, serious accidents have happened in
Western Australia through faulty scaffold-
ing, and therefore we fail to see why the
Bill is required.

The letter also states that the association
consider the time of Parliament could be
occupied to better advantage than over this
Bill.

The Minister for Works: Both sides had
a copy of the Bill, and the Builders' and
Contractors' Association did not put for-
ward those objections.

Mr. A. THOMSON : The Minister for
Works told the Builders' and Contractors'
Association that it was the intention of the
Government to bring in a Scaffolding Bill.
I comnmend him for affording the association
an opportunity to consider the Bill. I think
he showed themn consideration just as
he showed consideration to our friends
opposite. But when the Mlinister states that
he is going to bring in a Bill, it is no use
telling him that the Bill ought not to be
brought in. What good could the Builders'
and Contractors' Association have done by
saying to the Minister, ''We do not want
the Bill brought in'' 9 The association now
ask the Minister to agree to certain amnend-
ments, which I have here and which I am
quite prepared to show to the Minister.
Further, I am prepared to show the House
the letter I have from the president of the
Builders' and Contractors' Association. Let
me indicate sonic of the pinpricks there are
in this Bill. An -inspector will have the
Tright to enter on any building and say,
"I am not satisfied with that building;
cease work, and comne off the scaffolding'
If the scaffolding is dangerous, that is quite
righit; but surely to goodness we can rely
upon the conmmonsense of mna of intelli-
gene. The men in charge of building
operations are responsible for every thing
that happens. The Workers' Compensation
Act provides that in the case or an
acident-

Mr. Mc.Callum: Five hundred pounds for
a man's lire!

Mr. A. THOMSON: If the amiount were
a thousand pounds, it would not he enough.

Mr. McCallnm: And yet you object to
this expenditure.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I will net allow the
member for South Fremantle to put words
into my mouth. We are not discusring
men's lives.

Nfr. 'McCallum: You arc discussing a few
paltry pounds as against men's lives.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I have been handling
buildings and handling men's lives for year;,
and thank God I haive never had an accident!
I never yet knew of a builder who would
expect a man to go onl scaffolding which -was
insecure. The smiall buildings in the metro-
politan area. and in the conntry districts are
being constructed by whom? By working
contractors, who get on the scaffolding and
work with the men. This Bill, nuithorising
inspectors to travel all over the country in
order to inspect buildings, will mean adding
considerably to the cost of construction, be-
cause in the case of 90 per cent. of buildings
constructed Ii the country to-day the builder
uses for scaffolding the material hie is going
to use in the building.

Roen WV. C. Angwin: Don't you think the
departmelnt know that? They are not all
fools in the department.

'Mr, A. THOMSON: I did not say it was
sgo. But wve are dealing with the measure
before us. We bave no knowledge of what
regulations the Government or the depart-
"went intend to call into existence. In my
opinion this measure will mean the creation
of another Government department. It is
all very well to say there will be only in-
spectors. I have heard the member for
North-East Fremantle (li1on. W. C. Angwin)
say in this lHouse, "Give a man an office,
and he will immnediately create a depart-
inent.''

Hon. W. C. A ngwia: There is no danger
of that under this measure.

'Mr. A. THOM1SON: Inspectors and sub-
inspectors are to be appointed to go all over
the State, and] they will he able to tell a
builder to cease work. Certainly there is a
right of appeal, but if I amn a contractor and
an inspector who conies to my building says
the scaffolding is unsatisfatory-, what is the
use to nie of my right of appeal? If appeal-
ing mneans hanging up the work, the coats ac-
tor will probably ose a few swear words like
the fiiiister for Works occasionally em-
ploy-

Thme Minister for Works: I object to that
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The nmemuber fos

Katanning is not in order.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Thea I will say, a

few swear words such as I occasioiially use,
Inl the end one has to submit. No doubt a
greait deal would depend upon the class of
inspector. rrobalily an inspector must niakE
reports in order to keep his job, and it fol,
lows that every building known to lie in
course of construction is benlid to receive a
visit of inspection. We may find anl inspec
tor travelling 50 or 60 or even 100 iniles. tc
a building in the country mn order to see
whether the scaffolding is correct.

The Mi~inister for Works: I do not thinti
that is likely to happen.

Mr. A. TH-OMISON: It is possible. Some.
thinig like that happens to-day. Under the
Inspection of M[achinery Act inspectors trave
throughout the country and visit farms t(
inspect the miachinery. As reg aids factories
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I know that I have three or four inspections
at my factory in Katanning.

Hen. W. C. Angsvin: Perhaps the depart-
mient realise that you want inspecting.

Mr. A. THOMSO.N: No doubt. I object
to this method of indirect taxation which is
proposed by the Bill. Clause 14 1 will deal
with later. We already have our Factories
Act and our Workers' Compensation Act.
Under this Bill the contractor is to bear all
costs and expenses. A contractor will need
to be caught only once, and then he will
hiate to allow a considerable amount for the
extra cost of scaffolding.

The Minister for Works: I do not under-
stand your argument. Yen do not deny that
we o.ght to look after the lives of the men?

Mr. A. THO'MSON: I do not, but I say
that is done to-day. I hope the House will
not agree to the second reading of the Bill,
because the measure is not aecessary. There
is a clause that provides that an abstract, of
the Bill has to be attached to the scaffold,
and there is a penalty of £E5 provided if that
is not done. The contractor will have to
keel) a book as prescribed and he is to be
liable for any false entries.

The Minister for Works: So he should be.
Mfr. A. THOMSON: Quite so, but is it

necessary to create another department and
put a further tax on mn who are honestly
endeavouring to make a living? If we had]
had a serious accident due to faulty con-
struction of scaffolding, I could understand
the itecessity for the measure, but we have
never had an accident of that description in
Western A'-stralis, so far ais I am aware.

Mir. Davies: You would aet wait for one?
M-%r. A. THOM1SON: 'No, but that is not

an argument. in favour of the Bill being1
pnsecd. There is no necessity for imposing
this additional form of taxation.

MIIr. Hughes: You want someone to pay
the penalty with his life before you will agree
to tho Bill!

'Mr. A. THOM-%SON: The hon. member has
never been on a scaffold in his life.

M,%ember: But he should have been.
Mr. -MeCallurn: You admnit that you have

been on a scaffold?
Mr. A. THOMISON. Yes, and I amt proud

of it.
Mr. Cliessen:. How did you escape the

drop?
11r. A. THOMSON: The scaffold I was on

was niot of tle description the member for
South Fremantle has in mind.

'Mr. McCallunm: You could not have had
an expert in knots with you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M, Ir. A. THO'MSON: The Bill meains that

a man. must lie capable to a certain degree
before hie is allowed to put up scaffoldings.

MrI. Pickering: It will mean a new trade.
MrT. A. THIOMSON: That is so- At the

present time, expert scaffolders are employed
ii. the construction of big buildings and they
are paid accordingly. The vast majority of
the buildings in the metropolitan area and
the country district do not require the ser-

vices of expert scaffolders; they are not in
the same category as the large, tall buildings
in the city, As to the requirements regard-
ing scaffolding fur oneu-storied buildings, I
"ill guarantee to teach any hon. member of
the House hnow to tie the ropes up in five
minutes. It is one of the most simple of
things; there is nothing intricate about it.

The Minister for Works: Have you known
anyone able to successfully erect scaffolding,
who has had only five minutes' tuition?

Mr. A. Thomson: Yes.
The Minister for Works: I have not.
Mr. A. THOMSON: If an individual had

any common sense, he could do it. The n
going en the scaffold see that it is safe be-
fore they will work on it. Clause 24 throws
the whole burden of proof on to the con-
tractor.

The Minister for Works: So it should!
'Mr. A. THOMSON: 1 have no objection

to that, hut I claim there is n~o necessity for
wL hatever. When I read the Bill first, I

thought that the Government were at last be-
comning phtilanthropie and that they intended
to provide front Consolidated Rtevenue the
fornds necessary for administering the Bill. I
had to look through it two or three times
before I discovered a small paragraph which
provides for a prescribed scale of fees to be
paid for the inspection of scaffolding and
gear. Any appeal made to a police mnagis-
ti ate mkeans that the costs have to bo borne
by the contractor.

The Minister for Works: Do you agree
with the principle that the contractor should
exercise sufficient care of life and limb?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes, but I maintain
the contractors are doing that to-day. When
intrneli'oing the Bill, the Minister gave not
a single instance of accidents due to scaffold-
ing being faulty.

The Minister for Works:- I did not think
you needed it.

Mr. A. THOMSOIN: The 'Minister could
not do it. Event the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. 'McCallumn), who was secretary
of one of the building trades unions for
years, could not give an instance.

'Mr. MeICalluin: What nonsense! Do you
think we keep statistics like thatI Talk
sense!

Mr, A. THOMSON: Had the hon. mem-
ber been able to cite a number of accidents
of such a description, he would have strength-
ciied his argulments in favour of the Bill.

'Mr, McCallum.- I told you details were
not kept.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Builders and
Contractors' Association say there has been
no suIch atccident.

'Mr. McCallumn: Then they say what they
know to he untrue.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T have, had 30 yrears'
experience and I contend there has been no
accident due tLo faulty scaffolding. If it is
the desire of the House that the Bill shall
comn into fore-I sincerely hope it will hot
be agreed to-the creation of another Gov-
ernment deeartmeet and the imposing of
further indirect taxation on the people will
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have a detrimental effect. The mere fact that
the Minister hiasL a Message from the Governor
shows that the Dill will impose fresh taxa- -

tion and drag more money from the pockets
of thle people.

The Minister for Works: We must have a
Message in connection with Bills of this de-
scription,

Mr. A. T(O.MSON: But it means that
flesh taxation is proposed, otherwise the Mes-
sage would not be necessary. The Minister,
and also the member for South Fremantle,
asserted that the public had to be protected.
At the present time the public are protected
through the municipalities and road boards
because if a structure is to he erected, they
earn- out the prescribed building regulations.

Ifoegoes to the City Council to ]lave plans
passed for a building here, the local authori-
ties priscribe the kind of hoarding that must
be erected round the building, and if people
are to travel uinder work that is going onl, the
footpath has to be covered over.

Hon. W. 0. Aogwin: Have there been no
accidents under those conditions?

Mr. A. THOMASO-N: Not in this State. In
London one can walk under buildings in
course of construction. However, we have
regulations already to protect the public.:

Mr. Pickering: And they are pretty string-
ent too.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That is so. The road
boards also have their regulatiout to protect
tile public, and the local authiorities have
power to enforce them iii the interests of thle
public, if they think necessary. Besides being
unnecessary, the Bill will mierely mean adding
to the cost of building. [ wilt oppose the
second reading and I trust the Minister will
withdratv thle Bill. If thle House decide to
pass it, I hope they will at least eliminate
fromt its operaitions all one-storied buildings.

The Ministet for Works: Will you put
your amendments on the Notice Paper!

Mr. A. THOMSON: I want to see the
Bill thrown out at the second reading stage.

The Minister for Works: You will not see
that.

Mr. A. THOMSON:; I do not not know if
I will succeed.

The Minister for Works: If the second
rending of thle Bill is agreed to, will you table
your amiendments?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Certainly. I oppose
the second reading.

Hon. W. C. ANaWIN (North-East Pre-
mniqtle) [5.41] : I listeno-d carefully to the
objections raised to the Bill by the mnemlber
for Katanning (Mr, A. Thomson). On no
single occasion has that hon. member raised
his voice in opposition when Bills have been
brought forward in thle 'interests of bulls or
stallions or anything eL in coninection with
the farming industry.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is absurd.
Hon. W. 0. ANOW IN: On not one oc-

casion!
'Mr. A. Thomnson: That is absolutely ridi-

culous.

Hon. W. C. ANGUWLX: Thle halt. utenliber,
and the miember for Sussex (Mr. Pickering)
as well, referred to the powers possessed by
local authorities. Those au~thorities have no
power regarding scaffolding.

Mr. A. Thomnson: They have power to pro-
tect the public.

Ron. W. C. AN OW iN: Thle local govern-
ing bodties have leower under existing legis-
muono to compel contracuors to erec~t hoard-
ings round constructional work in the city.

Mr. A. Thomson: And they make the cou
tractor cover the top as wal.

Mr. Chesson: Does that protect tile public
adequately?

Honl, W. C. ANOWIN: Does the member
for Eat anning know that the local authori-
ties have powers uinder the Health Act? Yet
it has been found necessary to appoint Gov-
ernment inspectors to keep thle toeal bodies
up to their dutty. Has he discovered that?

Mir. A. Thomison: Yes.

(2The Depucty Specker took the Char.]

Hon. W. C. ANOWN:N That position can
be compared wvith the one contemplated by
the Bill, It will be necessary to have a ov-
oinment inspector to see that the measure is
carried out properly. The Member for Katan-
niug complained onl the score of expense. At
the present time contractors have to provide
poles, ropes, planks and so forth for scaffold-
ing.

Mr. A. Thomison: But we do not know
what sizes u-ill be prescribed in the regula-
tions. We don net know what the officials will
do0.

Hon. IV. C. A-N WIN: There are as
competent men is the Government depart-
nionts as there are outside. I do not care
whether these outsiders are in the Architect's
Association or any- other body.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!I
Mr. A. Thonmson: I agree with your state-

mnent.
IHon. W, C. ANGWIN: Thle officials know

their work well. They arc competent to judge
what is sufficient for scaffolding purrposes.
The y will use common sense~ and not take ac-
tion that will involve expense, or, at least,
scarcely any expenseC.

'Mr. A. Thoinssoa: I am glad yout used the
word "'scarcely''

Hon. \V. (I. ANO\'WIN: The Bill will mean
that scaffolds mactnt be erected in such a w-ay
as to protect 11ce lives of the workers.

Mr. A. Thomson: Can you give an instance
of where that has not been so0

lon. WV. C. ANOCWIN: T cannot, but 1
will give the hon, mnember an instance in the
city. I know of a womian who had her hlead
rut in Hay-street, and she was walking onl the
street andi not on the footpathl.

Mr. A. Thninson: Would a handrail stop
that?

Mr. McCalni: Don't be silly!
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: The hoarding was

not there. Of vourse da;mages had to be,
paid. There is scarcely an occupation in re-
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garil to which steps are not taken to protect
t~n' lives of those engaged in it. Have we
nt mini-ng and otlipr rpgnalations in existence
for the l)Urpese Of affording protection to
linen' engaged in the occupations affected?
'Tie Bill before the House has been intro-
diced, not for the purpose of causing annoy' -
once, or ineonvenienre to those who do erect
proper scaffolding, but to provide that those
wvho in the past have not studied the welfare
of their employees, shall come into line with
c'ontractors and others who have had regard
for tine safety of their workmen. Unforto-
ritely, there art, some men in every calling
who will go to extremes in order to save a
shilling, and who in doing that will dis-
re~gard the danger they. are creating. Why
was there an" necessity for the intro-
duction of an Early' Closing Act? Because
there were those in the connmnunity who kept
their shops open nil night. Laws are passed
not to protect the honest alan, bait for the
purpose of dealing with those who adopt
unfair and dishonest tactics. That is the ob-
ject of tine Bill we are now discussing.

11r. A. Thomson: You have not made out
any ease.

Rion. W. C. A'NOGWIN: I have seen scaf-
folding oi which no persoa should have been
permnitted to stand. Let me give one instance.
I know of a building which was erected in
Melbourne, and the owner of that. said that
he was going to be his own inspector. He
was engagedl in the work of inspecting for
only two days when he came to grief by fal-
ling to the ground.

The Premier: Who knocked him over!
Ron. W. C. A WI: It was the fault

of the defective scaffolding. The man was
not killed, but he did not go on that build-
ing again. Instead of saying that legislation
is not requred in the State because nu acci-
clents have happened, we should give credit to
those contractors wino haive engaged in opera-
tions here. But accidents have happened. I an
aware that contractors in this State have done
anll that is in their power to erect proper
scaffolding. The bon. member declares, too,
tinat sufficient protection is afforded under
the Workers' (Comnpensation Act. What pro-
tection is so afforded? A man in the best of
incalth, works onl scaffoldiog which is not
erected in a nmanner that should render his
work perfectly safe. He falls and injures
himself, andl receives tine munificent snm of
£2 per week, on which he uik-Lst innintain his
wife and family, is that the protection that
the hon. menmber says is afforded by the
Workers' Compensation Act? The desire of
tine Giovernnnent is that tlnere .hall be pro-
perly erected scaffoldimr, and thnat aen who,
by their occupationF, are oblied to use the
scaffolding, shall run as little risk as pos-
rfbic.

Mfr. A. Thomson: Do you think that there
wilt not be accidents even after this Bill
tasses?

'Mr. Davies: The Bill will in1ininmise the
risk.

B~oD. W. C. ANOWIN: If the Pffect of
the Bill were to harass any person, I would
vote against it.

Mrn. A. Thomson:. That ill1 be the result.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: It will not. It is

introduced for the purpose of protecting
those who work on scaffolding and those en-
gaged in well sinking- and so on. The meon-
ther for Katanning (M\r. A. Thomson) stated
that we had a Coroners Act. lHe knows fall
well that the Coroners Act will apply only in
the event of a fatal accident. So that if ain
accident occurs, and it does not prove fatal,
ho would have it that there should be no
inquiry, unless the person who baa met with
the occident takes proceedings under the
Employers Liability Act and goes to Court.
There are men to-day who prefer to take ad-
vantage of the Workers Compensation Act
rather than go to the Court under thne Em-
ployers Liability Act, and run the risk of
losing their case. A Bilt of this description
will prove of great benefit;t it will not hurt
any contractor and neither will it hurt any
man who is acting straightforwardly, and
who intends to erect scaffolding in a nmannier
that will ensure the safety of those who are
working for him. Thnere will be required
merely the payment of an inspection fee.
That is all that wilt happen in the way of
increased cost. No one will object to pay
a smnall fee in connection with legislation of
this description. The hon. member is fully
aware that there are no means by which
scaffolding may be inspected at the present
time.

Mr- Pickering: There has not been any
necessity for inspections.

lion. W. C. A-NCWIN:. But there may he.
It is only in recent years that we hare had
buildings of any consequence erected in
Western Australia. Up to that tinie there
were very few that we~re more than a couple
of storeys high. Is it not advisable to afford
protection, such as is proposed b)y the 'Bill,
inl the comparatively early stages of building
operations, rather than wait until sonne per-
son has been killed? By all means let us
save life if we can do so by legislation. I
am surprised that the Contractors' associa-
tion has lodged an objection to the Bill.
There is no0tHng in it whichn will adversely
affect the contractor. He is the man whose
sympathy always is-it certainly shnoulcd be--
with the cinjiloyce.

M fr. A. Thomson: You do not meanl to
infer that contractors wish to kill their
Inca.

lion. AT. C. ANOWI-N: Tine boa. member
desires to misconstrue what I am saying.
There is nothing in the Bill whi 'ch will affect
the contractor who has any symp ~athy for
his employees. There are, however, some n
in this State who will erect anything in the
shape of scaffolding.

'MT. McCallumi: The speech of the member
for Katainning shows what he would do.

Mr. A. Thomson: Nonsense.
-\fr. -MfcCallumi: You are, a callous, cold-

blooded individual.
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Mr. A. Thomson: I rise to a paint of order.
I ask that the hion. member be requested to
withdraw that statement.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I did niot hear
it; What Was it?

Mr, A. Thomson: He said I was a callous
arid cold-blooded individual.

M2%r, DEPUTY SPEAKER- Did the mnem-
ber for South Premaintle say that?

\lr. McCallum: I did.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The remark

must be withdrawn.
Mr. Mcallumi: I will withdraw it, but I

will tell bint outside what I th ink of him.
Mr. DEPUTY SPE AKER: Now I will ask

the mtember for Katauning to refrain front
intterjectinig.

}Joni. WV. C. .ANGWIN: I repeat that there
is nothing in the Bill that will affect the
contractor who is sympathetically disposed
tow ards the lives of his employees.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think that that
has been evidenced in the past?

l-Ion. WV. C. ANOW IN: But in the past we
have erected only small buildings. The meati
her for Katanning, when speaking, said that
there hatd been ito need for scaffolding in
the country but that it might be necessary
in connection with some buildings in Perth.

Mr, A. Thomnson: I dlid niot say that.
Hlon. WV. C. ANCX: The biont. mnember

implied it. What hie said was that there was
not the samne necessity for scaffolding in the
countr,y as there was itt Perth.

Mr. A. Thonison: I. do niot think I said
that.

Hon. W. C. x.NOWIN: I wrote it down.
The hion. tuemlier implied by that statement
that if the Bill applied only to the city of
Perthli e w~ould have 110 objjectiuu to it.

Mr. A. Thomson:. Don't be absurd. Did
I mnake that statement?

]-en. W,. C. ANGWtN: Of course; I tooki
it down.

Mr. A. Tbonison: Don't put words into my
mouth.

Hon. WV. C. Al WIN: I ai niot doing
anything of the kind. It is what t'-e boa.
member said. I wrote. the words down be--
cause 1 thought the opinion expressed was
contrary to the arguments be used when hie
was speaking against the Bill. It is tre
that this is merely a machinery Bill. The
Government will be given power to make re-
gulations. Though I. do not always believe
in government by regulations, it would be
imipossible in a ease like this to framne a Bill
to suit every class of builtling. Therefore we
must have regulations, and in the framing
of them be guided by expert advisers. The
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) said
that when the regulations were being framed,
representatives of the Architects Association
and the employers should be permitted to
take a hand. The hon. member did not
suggest that there should also be representa-
tives of the men who use time scaffolding.
Of course not; they do not count. If I isa-
take not, the architects employed by the
Govermnent, or some of them, are members

of tho Architects Association. The hon.
member is afraid to trust themi; hie has no
confidence in them.

Mr. Pickering: Not at all.

[The S5peaker resumed the Chair.]

lion. W. C, AkNGWVTN:. The inspectors of
the Public Works Department arc trades-
men and know more about scaffolding than
does the hont. member.

Mr. Pickering: You are nmsking a personal
matter of it now.

Hon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: I am not doing
anything of the kind. I would prefer any
day to have such regulations franmed by
tradesmen titan by architects, and the lion.
meumber knows well that architects as a rule
pay very little attention to scaffolding ex-
cept perhaps -when they have occasion to
walk on it.

Mr. Pickering: Tltat is not true.
MAr. SPEAKER: Order!
lITon. W, C. ANOWIN: I object to out-

siders interfering with what is Government
work. I do not believe in outsiders being
brought in to do work which Government
oficers arc thorrughly competent to per-
for m.

Mr. A. Thomson: You will make the other
poor beggars pay.

lHen. W. C. ANGXVIN: No. The Minister
is to be complimented en having brought
down the Bill thus early in the development
of the city of Perth, before any serious
accident has occurred.

On mnotion by Mr. Davlies, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-IND UST RIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (lion. Sir James Mitchell
-N1,orthani) [6.2] in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual continuance
Bill that has been introduced] every year
since 1915, when the Act was passed. It is9
imperative that the Act should be contirned,
because without it our securities would go
by the hoard. But for the Act, we couldl
assist nobody without the expense of draw-
ing and registering a bill of sale.

Hon. T. Walker: At what season of the
year does the Act expire, in Decemiber?

The PREMIER: I think so.
Hen. T. Walker: Ts it for the full year?
The PREhNIIER: Yes. The hoard is taking

no new clients ether than soldier settlers,
who are being assisted to crop. Last year
a select committee reconmnended the closing
down of the board and its operations.
However, that is impossible, f or we htave
to continue, at all events in respect of
those inenm whose accounts have not yet
been cIeared. There were 1,797 current
accouints with the board at Septemtber last,
Time total clearances number 1,190. Under
the section of the Act referring to the pay-
ment, of rent, the heard has 281 accounts.
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In its earlier years the board paid rent for
a great many people. Those accounts arc,
being cleared front time to time but, as I
say, there are atill 2.81 of the old clients not
yet cleared.

1-on. WV. C, Angwin: A lot of them are
soldiers?

The PREMIER: Yes, the great bulk of
theni. There have been 70 clearances during
the present year. Since the inception of
the board, the advances have totalled
£7,204,160. The balance outstanding to-day
is £E1,349,653. The board has dune a great
deal of very useful work and has enabled
a coupjle of thousand farmers, who otherwise
mnight have been driven off their land
in 1915, to stay onl their blocks and, for
the most part, make good. The cl'ients
of the hoard have produced over six
million pounds' worth of wheat sinee
1915. The securities of the board have
not been all one could wish for, because
dunring the -war land values depreciated
tremendously. However, the value of land
has since increased, and so improved the
boaqrd's securities. I believe there wrill he a
still further increase in land values, and of
course a corresponding move in the securities
held by the board. The member for 'North-
East Premntle (Hon. W. C. Angwin), who
was chairman of the select committee that
inquired into the working of the board, will
agree that it is impossible to allow the Act
to lapse. it is vcry useful in the settling of
the soldiers. But for the Act we should have
to take over the movable assets of the sol-
diers we are -assisting- That would be alto-
gether madesirable, being both costly and
cumlbersoine. Thme Act p~rovides the best pos-
sible means of securing the board for thme
advances made to the soldier settlers. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hun. W,. C. ANGtrXVN (Ntorth-East Fre-
mantle [6.10]:; I had hoped the Government
would consider the advisability of closing
down the I.A.B. Of course that might neces-
sitate an amendment of the Agricultural Bank
Act. There are on the L.A.13. some people
who will never be clear. It wonld be better
if the Agricultural :Bank Act wVere amnendedl
to allow the bank to take the value of their
properties, and give those persons now clients
of the board full freedom in dealing with
their crops and their produce.

Thme Premtier: Some of them could not put
in their crops.

'Hon. I% C. ANG-WIN: To put in their
crops a large proportion of the clients of the
beard are assisted, not by thu. Government,
but by private creditors. if I were a farmer,
a client of the board, and owed you, M~r.
Speaker, £E300; and if at the close of the
season I had a surplus of £E300, instead of
that surplus being paid to you, as it should
be, it would be retained by the board for the
pnrpose of pntting in my crop next year.
So you see, Mr. Speaker, it is not Government
money that is being used for the putting in
of the crop, but the client's moacy, for which

8 per cent. is charged. That is the system ob-
taining to-day. It is not fair. When the
farmer has a surplus, it should be paid to
his private creditors. Then, if the hoard
thoughit the larner's liusition warranted a
further advance, the advance ought to be
made out of the board '& on fuads.

The Premier: You forget that that was
arranged years ago.

Hion. W. C. ANGWflN: 'No. It was the
arrangenuent until, in 1007, it was altered
and the matter left in the discretion of the
Minister. That is the position to-day. It is
unfair that it should obtain for so many
years.

Mr. Lathamn: it looks as if they were going
to l.erpetuate it.

lion, W. C. ANOWIN: Parliament passed
the original Act with a iew' to assisting
the farmer and maintaining the credit of the
State. The chief purpose was to keep the
men on the land, for it was thought they
might pul through. The Premier explains
that 1,190 of them have pulled through. But
while we have done that for the farmers, in
a large number of instances small store-
keeplers have had to go under. That is what
I object to.

Time Premier: Ever since 1016 they have
had cash.

Hon. W. C. A NG IVN: That has been the
cause of it.

The Premier: Why?
Hon. AV. 0. A NG-WIN: I will tell the hen.

imembher.

Sitti-ng suspemnded from 6.15 to 7.30 pm.

lion. IV. C. ANGWIN. Before tea I was
pointing out that the system adopted by the
LA.B, has not been beneficial to the creditors.
The Premnier interjected, ''They have the
cash. " That is true because, on the change
of Government iii 1916j the Premier insti-
tuted new arranigemnents for clients under the
].A.B. Instead of doing as the Act in-
tended-

The Premier: They would not have got
any cash otherwise. 'You hadl better not say
too much about that.

Hon. XW. 0. ANLG-WiN: I am not afraid to
speak of anything connected with this busi-
ness. The intenhion was tnt only to protect
and assist the farmers but to protect the
persons who had given the farmers credit
dluring the lean years.

The Premidr: You are wrong there.
Ilon. W. C. AINOWNIN: What was. the

effect? The -Minister gave L.A.B. clients the
right to go to their tradesmen for goods, to
the mnen who had stnck to them during the
lean years andI to whom accounts were owing.
The Government were paying cash for the
goods supplied. When the system tram
chaqnged and the cash was paid to the clients
instead of to the creditors, the creditors lost
their protection. No one has done more to
assist the Westralian Farmers Ltd. than, has
the Presen~t Premier. -

Mr. Davies: And he gets no credit for it.
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Ron. W. C, ANOWIN: The creditors'
nioney was devoted to floating co-operative
societies and instead of the creditors getting
the trade, it went to the Westrajian Farmers
Ltd.

M'tr. Lathiam: How could yoau control flhat?
Hloin. M', C. ANGWIN:, By adhering to the

system in vogue prior to the present Premier
taking charge,

Mr. Latha211: That was practically the
8an Iii

Hon. W. C, ANOWVIN: It Was not. While
the farmner required assistance to enable him
to remain on his land, lie had no objection
to his creditors going to the dogs; and nun-
bers of them did so.

Mr. Stubbs: That, unfortunately, is too
trute.

Hoan. W. C. ANOWIN: Tile Westralias
Fariners Ltdl. became the sole acquiring
agents of wheat. They declared a small bonus
in the form of bonus shares and the farmers
became shareholders in the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. whether they wanted to or not.
These bonus shares were a kind of insurance.
If a man died, his friends got the henefit;
if he lived, he got nothing.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: Hle got no help) when he
needed it.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: That is so. The
bonus shares gave the farmers an interest in
the Westralin Farmers Ltd., and their in.
terest was used against other traders that
had stuck to them during the lean years.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hoin. member is dis-
cussing the prineiplcs of the parent Act. If
be is merely doing so by way of illustration,
lie may procead, but he is departing somewhat
from thie Bill before the Honse.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I wished to point
out that the Giovernenet, instead of continu-
ing the Industries Assistance Act, should in-
troduce a Bill to amend the Agricultural
B~ank Act, and the L.A.B. should be abolished.
if I rim transgressing, I shall not refer fur-
ther to that matter beyond saying that,
while the change benefited o110 section of thel
community, it operated detrimentally to an-
other. I trust the next Government-

The Premier: There will not be any next
Government.

The Colonial Secretary: You are looking
too far ahead.

Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: Only a few months.
I trust that the next Government will take
steps to abolish the l.A.B. The board was
instituted to deal with abnormal conditions,
Those abnormal conditions have passed away.

The Premier: It could Ilot be done.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It could be done

by transfgrring the accounts to the Agricul-
tural Batik and giving clients of thle LA.
power to trade as they think fit, subject of
course to thrir mortgage. There are some
clients of the board tilat have no intention
of paying and no likelihood of making good,
and] the souler wec get rid of them the better.
The State cannot continue indefinitely to pay
people qs. or 10s. a day plus grants far the
purchase of stock, etc., necessary for tili
farms. By giving them an opportunity to

w~ork in their own way, there will be a better
chance of closing the operations of the board.
I am not opposed to the board; it has been
lenient-

Mr. Lathani: Too lenient.
Rion. W. (). ANOWIN: If it is due, for

anry condemnation at all, it is for having
been too lenient. There is no necessity for
the Government to maintain two staffs of
officers, We have the I.A.B. staff and the
Agricultural Bank staff working in the same
building keepinig two different sets of hooks,
and there would be no necessity for it if the
Agricultural Bank Act were altered. f hope
the nest Goverinment will restore the old con
ditions of trade and deal with these clients
tinder the Agricultural Banik Act. Many at
thec clients are greatly handicapped; they
cannot put in an acre of' crop unless an in.
spector tells them how to do it; they cannot
buy a pig without the permission of the
board; they cannot order a wheelbarrow un
less they first receive the hoard's approval.
These conditions cannot continue indefinitely;
time sooner they are altered the better. I san
sorry, that the Premier has not sought to
alter this condition of affairs and close down
the 1.A.B. before the end of the present Par-
linnient.

On motion by -Mr. Lathamn, debate ad-
3ourned.

BILL-REDISTRIBJTION OF SEATS.

Second R'eading.
Debate resumed fromn 23rd August.
Hon. 'N. F. TROY (Mr. Magnet) [lAX]:-

At the outset I expreas my opposition to the
Bill. Wile I admit it ropy he difficult to
arrange at system of representation that would
be universally endorsed by members of this
House, there arc featutres of the Bill that
render it most objectionable, inasmuch as it
will operate contrary to the promise made
liy the Premier when introducing the Elec-
toral ])istricts Bill last session.

Mr. Davies: How could hie have known?
Hon. M. r7. TROY: Heo ought to have

kc n-wn.
Mr. MNarshall: Ile seemed to know %. lot

alm)out it then.
lion. MT. F. TROY-. A lot of members

scented to know what was happening before
the 'Bill was introduced, if one na-y judge by
the discussions in the corridor.

Thte Premier: I gave no information about
it outside.

Hon. ._M F. TROY: Last session the Pre-
iuier nid the quota, for the metropolitan
seats would be 6,062 as against 7,073 and
there wn]ul he 14 seats; in the mining- area
the average number of voters would he 1,874
with five seats; in the agricultural area there
would be 22 seats with an average of 2,093,
whmile the central golddields would have four
seats with 3,1413 electors.

The Premier: On the rolls at that time.
Hon. 'M. P. TROY: On the rolls as they

stood then; I shiall comne to that point later.
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This Oill mnakes a most drastic alteration, in-
-i-m-In au it takes front the outback portions

ot' the ktate no tewt-r than five seati and
tiMn-hut1 th-z11 tlhree~ to tine mnetropolitan area
aunti two to the agricultural area. The oh-
jectiunable feature is that tlhe quotas, which
ninbcrs thought would be rtilcl under the
Bill andl whit-h tie Premier led us to believe
nottildihe inrovinlenl. have bee-n entirely de±-
parted. front. ]n saute respects the more re-
mot(- iiiing areas, ott the verge of our eii ii-
sution, bare at quota almost equal to that
provided for tine agricultural districts that
are close to andi nearly akin to tlte. city.
From the wap members will find that
under the proposed redlistribution, Mlurehison
emibraces tite Mt. M \agnet, Cute, and Murchi-
son electorates. It extends fromt the Green-
oug-h and] Irwin on the west, front tine new
e'eetorate, of Mt. qMarshall on the south, right
acro~s that great area of country contiguous
to Gascoyac and. Boebourneadjoininlg Pilbara
oin tine north, and then extends east to the
South Australian border. With the possible
exception of Kimberley it is tite largest elec-
torate in Western Australia. The Mu~vrchison
is arranged with a quota, of 2,202 electors.
Witen we compare it with Gnscoyne and Roe-
bournte we find the arrangement is grossly un-
fair to the Murchison, people. Gascovae, a
much smaller territory and contiguous to the
niew Murchison seat, has a quota of 1,057,
while the 'Mtnrchison, an electorate several
times as big, has a quota of 2,202. Roe-
bourne, an electorate about one-sixth the size
of Murcbison, las a quota of 587, and Mutr-
ehison. 2,202. Pilbarn, a. little more remote,
but adjoining the M.%urchison, has a quota of
720. The 'Murchisn has a quota equal to
the ceombinend electorates of itoehourne, Gas-
eoyne, and Pilbara, and much of its territory
is as relote, if not more so, than these other
electorates. I. take the strongest possibie
exception to a representation of that sort
for the MNurehison. While the Gascoyne has
an area of .50,000 square miles, the MNurehi;.
son has anl area of 122.000 square miles, two
and a-half tunets that of the Gascoyne. The
Murchison also has more than twice the num-
her of electors. The Murchisont districts
ought to have two seats tinder this Bill. We
were convinced that onder this scheme of
electoral representation the Murchison miust
lose one seat, leaving it with two seats. No
consus has been taken since 1921, no elec-
tions have been held since, and the rolls have
not since beetn brought uip to dlate. At the
last census, the popnulation of the 'Murchison
electorates was .3,554. The weakness of this
proposal is that, whereas the Electoral De-
partuteut has been striking 'names off the roll
in all these areas, with the alleged object of
purifying the roll, no effort has been made
to add a single name to the roll. There are
hnund reds of people who. are not on the
roll.

Mfr. Davies: That is their responsibility.
Ron. M. F. TROY: The Government are

not justified in bringing down a measure of
this description without first taking the full-

est lonn-cation) to see that the rolls are, in
order.

Mr. Latbam: Hear, bear!
lon. \lI. F. TROY: The electorates sitoulil

anve 1been framtid ar a proper popult tiL
basis. It is not within the means of wtent.
bers rijircientinig ouitbac.k centres to spend
lirge sunis of money to get names on the
roll1. That is the province of thne Electroral
Departmecnt. I have ctvcry authority for say-
in,,r Cat there are hunndrcds of ina in the
back t-otutty, Ont mining fields, Onl Stations,
well sinking,, boundary ridingadfnig
who hare not their names on the roll. The
dei'artnent nierely writes to the local mnining
registrar, inmtruvitiag hin to purity the rolls
int his district. That officer then strikes off
all the navies of the people bie knows have
left the district, but he can know inothiag
whatever about people uwho are livitng scores
of mtiles away lri-m his entre. These melt
are disfran10chie under this Bill. Since 1921
there has been no great reductioa of popo-
lation on the Mureltison. If an electoral
c-aavass nee tmade it would be found that
there are even more electors in tlne Mturchtison
district than there were in 1921. While the
extremity of thne Gascoyne electorate is 510
nmiles fromn Perth, the extremity of the new
Murehison electorate is 8.30 miles away. Is
the Murcinison any tnore acepssible to the
mtetropolitan area than the Gascoynet

Mr. Teesdale: Yes, It has 500 miles of
railway.

Ron. M. F-. TROY: Ft-am. (eraldton n man
can reach tine Unscoyne muueh quicker than
lie can get to the Murehison. The
meanis of commnunicantion between Perth and
thte Gaseoynle aire more rapid than they are
between Perth and the Murehison. There is
tine weekly aerial service between Geraldton
and Czarnarvon, and that centre is Only 2-i
hours' sail front Geraldtun. One can travel
through the Gascoyne in Onte-third of the timte
it takies to travel thnroughn the Murchisoa.

Mr. Angelo: Hon many electors are tlnerv
in the eastern half of the Munrchisonf

Mr. TROY:t How umanly are there in the
eastern half of the Gascoyne?

Mr. An~gelo: Hundreds.
Mfr. (Itessuti: Niggers.
Mr. Teesdiale: There are more than in the

.1urehison.
Hion. -.%. F. TROY:. It is wrong that people

in tl'e hack couintry of the "Murchtison, who
suffer frotin the samne disadrantages and lack
of coinveniences, and who have also taken on
the great work of developing the back count-
try, as is the case with the people of Roe-
bourne and Gasnoytte, should be denied the
sanme pnroportionl of representation. But we
hanve not asked even that. If two seats had
been allowed to the -Munrchison we would have
thought it a fair and equitable distribution.
There were runiours in the lobbies that mem-
bers of Parliannent-1 do niot say members
of this Honse--could tell other members just
what arrangement was being made in regard
to certain boundaries. Before this discussion
is over it will be found that what I state is

.5 .11 t
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correct. Members discussed the proposed
boundaries of the seats in this Hoose, and
were fairly accurate in regard to many of
them.

Mr. Davies: They must have guessed them.
Mr. N~farshall: Guessed them!
Hion. M. F. TROY: Members who repre-

Bent the Gascoyac, Pilbara and Roebourne
seats cannot vote for the Bill, if they want
to give fair representation to the people ad-
jacent to them. Is not an elector on one side
of an imaginary line equal to the elector on
the ether? Why should not an elector onl
either side of an imaginary line, dividing
the Roebourne end Murchison electorates,'have similar representation? A Bill that
gives one set of individuals twice the voting
power of that possessed by their neigh-
bours is not equitable. Let ate now discuss
the agricultural districts. The Avon is an
electorate adjacent to Perth. One Can get on
the train in the city and be there in a few
hours. ft extends along the Eastern Gold-
fields railway, and is a very compact elec-
torate. One Can reach every centre in it with-
in a few hours. It enjoys many facilities and
advantages that people in the back countryr
cannoat get. Its quota, under the Bill is 2,900
and that of the M~urchison 2,202. The Bev-
erley electorate is also adjacent to Perth,
and within a. few hours journey of it. It is
one of the old established portions of the
State, and its people enjoy all those facilities
common to up-to-date localities. I~ts quota
is 2,51l1, while that of the vast Murchison,
which stretches from the mid-south to the
Sauti Australian border, is 2,202.

Air, Marshall: It is a crying shame.
Hon. AT. F. TROY: Is that a fair arl

equitable redistribution of seats? The Irwin
Beat is a little more remote than Beverley,
but it is adjacent to the metropolitan area,
and is accessible by two lines of railway.
One canl board the train in Perth at 8 o'clock
at night and be in the Irwin electorate within
a few hours. Its quota is 2,660, and that
of the Mfurchison 2,202. When we compare
tho remoteness of the Murchison from the
capital, and the difficulties under which the
people labour, can it he ennsiddfred that the
hMurehisen has a fair representation as cola-
pared with the electorates I have mentioned?
pingelly is another electorate. I admire the
present member n-ho represents it, and hope
he will long continue to do so. This district
also is adjacent to the city, and enjoys all the
social and educatioiial advantages peculiat
to the older established country towns of the
State. Its quota is 2,500, as compared with
the Murchison of 2,202. Cnn any hioe. mew-
her consider that the Commissioners have pro-
vided a fair quota in that respect? It is niot
a fair proposition. Any member who wants
to do justice to the country will not be justi-
fied in supporting the measure. Now let me
conic to the new electorate of MIt. Mfarshall,
which is certainly more remnote than Pingelly
or Beverley, though its remoteness is nothing
as compared with that of the Murehison.
Yet Mt. Marshall has a quota of 2,400, and

the vast Murchison a quoti of 2,200. And
we are told that that is a fair method of
electoral redistribution. There is still another
comparison I itish to make, and it is as re-
gards the new electorate of Plantagenet. That
new electorate, lying adjacent to Albany, in
olie of the miost favoured climatic portions of
the State, as well as one of the eldest estab-
lished) has a quota of 2,472, or only 200 more
than. the vast MN-urchison, with its thousands
of miles of territory. And we are told that
in the wisdom of the Commissioners this is
a fair and equitable method of redistribution.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: Their proposal is as
bad as the present position.

Rion. Af. F. TROY: There never was any
reason for the Plantagenet electorate. The
district known as K endenup, where there
must have been 1,000 votes, is a district which
is reducing in population. H1undreds are
leaving it. The povsibilities are that TXende-
litp will utterly collapse. If the population
of Plantagonet wvere counted to-day, it would
not equal the quota provided for the Mur-
ehison. I say that is a damnable system of
redistribution. What inspiration was there
to siiggest an electorate at Piantagenet?

'Mr. Davies: Whom do you suggest?
Hon. Al, F. TROT: I ask the hen. racrmrei

what does he suggest? Who inspired the
whole thing? We knew here last year, when
the Electoral Districts Bill was being dis-
cussed, that there was going to be a new
electorate called Plantagenet. It was men-
tioned here.

Mr. Mann: I never heard it.
Hon. ]N. F. TROY: Of course, the lion.

member would niot. He never does. There
never nas any necessity for the Plantagenet
electorate. If there was any necessity for
new agricultural electorates-I admit there
was-it was in the mnore progressive districts
which, ha~ve gone ahead dluring the last
te]' years-to the cast of the G reat
Southern line and to the north of the
'Eastern Goldfields line. I ask again who
inspired the Plantigenet electorate? Whiy
was that electorate foruied? Why n-as
a niew electorate created in the most on-
progressive agricultural portion of Western
Australia? The Conimissioners, if they had
any kniowledge at all of thi- development of
the c-ountry, must have recognised that east
of the Great Southern and north of the East-
ern Goldifields railnay there had been the
mnost ralmid agricultural development in Wecst-
urni Aulstraia. for the past ten years. With
the collapse of Kendenup, the :Plantagenet
district to-day does not possess the quota pro-
vided for then huge 'Murehison electorate. The
Premier can go to the electors onl this re-
distribution, but I warn him that as far as
II possibly Canl t shall tell the people of the
country lust how this Bill has been arranged.

The Premier: What about the 1913
measure?

lion. At. F. TROY: Did the 1913 measure
impose the gross injustices that this Bill in-
p oses onl the men in the back country? NO.

The Premier: I say it did.
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Hon. ME. TROY: I say it did not. Did
the 1913 measure provide for an electorate
in Plantagenet, the most unprogressive agri-
cultural district of Western Australia? The
Commissioners must bave been wvanting in
knowledge, or wanting in wisdom; otherwise
they could never have arranged a scheme of
representation on the basis they did. Let
inc say, as a further proof of the incom-
petence of the Commissioners, and I say that
advisedly-

The Premier: 'rTe Commissioners could
not please everybody.

ion. M, P. TROY: Anyhow, they have
pleased somebody. This Bill, providing for
that huge electorate of MAurehison a quota of
2,200, gives little nuore than the saute quota
for the other goldfields electorates. In fact,
the Commissioners have arranged the matter
so badly that they provide a quota of 500
more for the huge Murchison electorate than
for the electorate of Coolgardie, and 500 more
than for the electorate of Leonora, and 700
more titan for thme electorate of Kanowna.
The Premier says we ought to be pleased
with this as a fair and equitable system of
redistribution.

The Premier: I had nothing to do with
it.

Ifon. M1. F. TROY: The comparisons I have
given show how grossly Unfair the whole pro-
position is to the back country. The Bill
takes live seats fromt the hack country, five
seats from the most remote parts of the State.
And wnto are the people disfranchised in this
manner? They are the people living on the
very frontiers of what may be termed the
civilisation of Western Australia. They are
the very salt of the earth so far as Western
Australia is concerned. They are the pioneers.
They are the people who go out back to
live uinder the worst conditions, who take on
the most risky nd most unhealthy nceupai-
tions. They are men who take their wives
and children away from all the educational,
social and medical] advantages of the cities.
And these are the people to whom this Bill
deals the heaviest blow. I do not worship
the fetish of one vote one value. What wre
ought to consider in this country is Dot tile
question of one vote one value, but the ques-
tion of political equality. In My opinion, thecloser the people are situated to the seat of
government, the greater political pull they
have and the greater political influence
they wield.

Mr. Money: As proved by the growth of
the cities.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Absolutely. The peo-
ple who have been penalised by this measure
have never had political equality, have never
had the representation they, are entitled to.
The people who go out in the far back
country, away from all advantages, and under
the worst climatic conditions, are so remote
from the seat of government, that they have
never had political equality; and therefore
it is the duty of the House now to bring
about, as far as possible, political equality.
'This Bill does not give it. It is unreasonable

to suggest that a Bill which provides the Same
quota for the huge Murchison electorate,
stretching over thousands of square miles, as,
for electorates necar Pert, ;_ - Blthat is~
fair and just to the people living outback.
The people ot the Murchison are even more
disadvantageously situated than the people
of the Gascoyne and Roebourne electorates, a
considerable proportion of wmon live ad-
Jacent to tile sea coast. The people of the
Murchison live very tar away fromn the sea-
coast, in a locality where during summer time
the conditions are almost unbearable. Indeed,
they live tinder most undesirable conditions.
They aire helping to pioneer the wealth of
this State. Without them the populations of
our cities would not exist. And the quota p~ro-
vided for the Murchison people is equal to
tile quota provided for country electorates ad-
jacent to the seat of government. I have al-
ready said that this Bill must lie inneceptable
to tlse H-ouse on the ground that the rolls on
which the redistribution was arranged were
incomplete. I have already said that no at-
templt was tnode by the Electoral Office to put
,a solitary nlame on the rolls in the back coun-
try. There are in this country thousands of
people who are disfranchised, and therefore
tile Government have no business to bring
down a measure of this kind and ask for the
Support of the House when the redistribution
is arranged on a basis that is incorrect. The
electoral rolls are not correct now; they are
very incomplete. As I said when the Ele-
toral Districts Bill was being discussed, I do
not think the Commissioners were completent
for the job.

Mr. Teesdale: Your side said the work
could] be done by a schoolboy sitting in an
office.

Mr. Munsic: The Conmmissioners never
went out of the office, which is proof of the
correctness of the stntement.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If I had only 500
electors I would not say too much about this
redistribution.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: The member for Roe-
bourne ('Mr. Teesdale) should hold his peace.
He represents 540 electors, and hie makes more
noise in this House than a member repre-
senting~ 10,000. 'With all due respect to the
Commnissioners, I say that the Chief Justice,
on his own admission, which was made
when speaking jocularly at Bunbury, is not
the man for this job. He looked
upon it from a legal aspect only.
What does he knowv about community of in-
terestsi

Mr. Pickering: What does it mansa
Hon. M. F. TROY: What does the Chief

Justice know about what has been aceom-
plished in Western Australia? What does
he know about the areas for which he has
to provide electoral boundaries? He has
never seen those areas. He knows nothing
whatever about them, not more than the
veriest Schoolboy knows about them. We
come now to another of the Commissioners,
Mr. Camno. What does -Mr. Gamin know
about this great country?
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The Premier: He ought to know some-
thing about it.

lion. -M. F. TROY: What does he know
about it? What area of this country has
MrIt. Gamin seen in the last sm years? Whalt
development has he seen' in the last six
years! lie camec fion -North-amn to Perth.
Hns lie been in thle back country? Does hie
know anl'ything about the back country, its
interests and people, beyond whoat he has
been told? Howv tan hie know? Ilow c-an
we know what happens in parts of the State
which n-e have nlever seen IHow canl we
know beyond what we are toIld? These men
were merely office men!

The Prenrier: Comim is not an office manl.
lt. 1l. V'. TROY: lie h-as beet, anl office

man for years. He wvas at iNortham for
years and knows nothing about the northern
parts of this State. He knows very little
about this State at all, not nearly am much
as members of this Chamber, l-1e does not
move about the country and cannot under-
stand its changes.

Mr. Davies: Is this the time to question
the personnel of the Commnission?,

H-on. M. F. TROY: That is my business!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. M. F. TROY: The memiber for Gulf(-

ford can please himself what hie does.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Mount

Magnet is discussing the work of the Com-
mission.

Hon. M. P. TROY': Most decidedly, and I
contend that the Conunissioaers were not
eoinpeteht for thle work. What does the
Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. Cooke, know
about the country districts7 H-I knows least
of all. W\hat does hie knew beyond what he
ascertains fron, the figures placed before
hint? W~hat does hie know about comninity-
of interests and the physical features of the.
counItry? He is anl office Mnan purely and
si at ply, lehs rarely been outsi do hiis
office. We might just as well have ap-
pointed any city mn with offic environ-
meat and would havec got the same result.

Mir. Ohesson : We could not have got
worse.

lion. MW. P. TROY: That is so. We now
see how the Commissioners% accomplished
their work! I have shown the Houmsc the
quota they gnive to the Murchison electorate
and compared it with that allotted to the
Plantagenet, Mount Mfarshall, Irwin, and
Pingollv electorates, to demonstrate how
mucht they knew of thle work, what they
accomplished, and with what sort of justice
they carried out their duties. How have
the members Of that Clommission carried out
their instructions Linder the Electoral Dis
tricts Act? One of those instructions was
that they should consider the moeans of eoni-
inuinication and distance fromt the capital.
Tf they considered that point, how could
they arrange one huge electorate such as
that of the Murehison and give the samte
quota, within a few hundred, as those
a l1otted to Peetora tes con tiguous to Perth!
Yr t we are told Ilhey followed instructions!

Rather have they departed from their in-
structions entirely.

'Mr. Angelo : Do not forget Geraldton,
with the quota of 2,500.

I-Ion. M. F. TROY: I include Cteraldton,
Buntbury, Northliem and all those electorates
which one can traverse in one day. The
quota in those electorates is only a fewi
hundred in excess of the Mutrehison, which
could oly be tnt versed in a few months.

Hero. AV. C. Angwin: It is only a few
hours' jounie)- froml Geraldton to the Gas-
eovnc electorate.

i'tr. Angelo: I travelled for 2,000 miles
fromi Ca raon and dlid not see all the sta-
tions in the electorate.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: I travelled through
my electorate for a month and could not see
hl f of the stations there.

Mr. Angelo: You have not got theta.
Hon. M4. F. TBOY: Yes, I have.
Hon. W. C. Angwin : The member for

Gascoyne has no stations away from the
coast.

M r. Angelo: There arc over 100.
Hon. AV. C. Angwin: Close to the coast.
lion. AT F. TROY: I have voiced my

opposition to thme measure. I, do not deny
that I am personailly affected by the
mleasure. I appeal to Ito,. members to look
at this proposition fairly and reject the
Bill, Justice has not been done to the areas
where the people have dlone more for the de-
velopineut of the State than have those in
anl)' other part. I rio not wish to make in-
vidiouls distincetions. 1 say adfvisedly that thle
people living iii remote areas under adverse
conditions, deprived of those facilities for
edncntion and social life afforded people in
,,nure settled areas, are entitledl to fair repre-
sentationx in this Olhatmter. The Bill does not
give that to thm. I would not be humian,
tior would I be dec-cut to miy cvil peole. if

Idid not protect their interests to the last.
I have represented themi for necarly 20 years.
I havie a great deal of affection for them. I
kn ow thecir difficulties. I know the hopeless-
nesq of the outlook for miany of them. I
know of thiir pivat jonts, suffered in nit in.-

liospiteble c] Inc. Betause of these considern-
ions, 1 am11 net justified in voting for a Inca-

sure which, seeks to impose such unfair repre-
sc nIi~ti. .1 uake my objection in the
strongest possible language, and I hope lion.
i-eithrs it ill miot igi-ec to the nmcasure pass-
ng this (Chamber.

Onl motion by M~r, Johnston, debate ad-
joutrned.

BfldL-PINJA RRA-DWARDA RATLWAY
EXTENSION' ACT AMTENDMENT.

Second Rgeading.
Debate resuimed from the 23rd August.
M~r. ITTCKAIOTT (Pingelly) [8.24]: 1

an, ratter astounded and astonished, after
all1 the evidence furnished regr Iv th
I'lia rdr-N arroginar i ilwi-, to find that the
Coveran,ent seet, anxiu to comtmence build-
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Lug the line. I attended a meeting at Colljn-
totine onl the 18th August. The meeting was
well advertised] and the opportunity was

gie n ip~ interesttl to attend. There
was afairly large and very represenrtative
gathering, drawn froni the district. The
nieniber for Williams-Narrogin (MrI. .Tohn-
Stan) was also invited, so that all sides of
the question could be discussed.

Mr. Jfohnrston: )ou did not invite rae and
you are fte- ini-ruer for the distriet.

Mr. 1-ICT MOTT: I know Mr. Johnistoii
was ian ited to attend, for I sawv the an-
nounerent in tire paper. lie didi riot seem
incli nedl to atteind the amcotig, for lie was
riot there.

Atr. Johnlst o: I (lid riot get a proper in-
vtattiori

Alr. ]liCt(2OTT: Too resolutions were
adopted. At the public meeting a resolution
was agreed to that thre extension Should gO
to Codjatotirc, in aceordance with tire re-
corimnendatiorn of the Rlailway Advisory
Board. The chairman of the Rotain Rahil-
wa-v League said he would not be bound by
any resolution carried a t the meeting.
Directly after the public mneeting was con.
eluded, the members, of the Tiotrn Raiway
League mnet and carried a similar resolution.
namely, that the railway should be extended
to Godjatotine Pool, as recommended by the
advisory hoard. Onl a previous occasion, evi-
dence was placed before the House showing
that if the line were built it would be almost
unworkable, arnd the Commniissiorner of Rail-
ways has stated that lie would sooner carry
thel goods traffic by the Great Southern railway.
and allow f reight on ,he shorter distance. It
will thus he seern that if the line is built, it
will be a losing proposition for the railways
for all time. At the public meeting the roeo-
lotiorn was agreed to by 40 votes to 25.

Mir. Johnston: The' 40 people wvere tmostly
from the Great Southern.

Mr. TIICK]MOTT: Those who eire oil-
posed to thle resolution were at few people re-
siding around Dwarda, and, of eourse, thre
Noirrugin people.

MAr. Johnston: There was not a soul there
from Narrogin.

Afr. ITICKM-OTT: Thre people voting
ainst the resolution mostly live close to the

hue. T asked then, why they) wanted the line
to go to Narrogin. One man said lie wanted
to take his cream to the butter factory at
that centre, while another said he wanted to
take his stocki to the market. I wvill leave
it to the H-ouse to judge whether if is rea-
stumble to build the line for a few dairymnen
who wish to take a little (-ream from Dw~irda
andl Wandering to Narrogin when they could
send it to the metropolitan market by the
present line. It would he better to hnuild a
buitter facetory at Dwarda. if that is war-
ranted. than to construct the line proposed.
The strongest argument in faivour of the pro-
position is Ihat the line has aireadfv been
nti oriced by Pnrliau'ent. But for the last
eivht or nine years threr has hawn no fin-
preeent in the district, nor is there more

production there than was the ease prev-
iously. That does not appear to warrant the
expenditure of such a large 3um of monley.
The only other areunsent in favour of the line
"as advanced by the 'Minister for Works, who
said it would entable timber between Pinjarra
arid Dwnrrin be shifted. I believe there
are sev-eral mills there and that a consider-
able quantity of timber is cut arid stacked
at ilios- mill,. If n-e are to take airy notice
of the people who are in charge of our rail-

r-nvs. lhow,ver, it is not likely tfrat the tim-
her vill bre carried over the line. They would
soonrer eonvey the timber over the lonrer dis-
ta ite anrd allow the freight for thre shorter
distan-i. Although our railways are not pay-
iiiu at present. tlrey' are tm be further roblved
of freight t ' this proposal. I very muelr re-
gret we did riot have an opportunity to thor-
oiigl'lv investigate the question last session.
1 mioved fur a select -onmnittee to go into the
liratte.

Capit. Caries: That is the mnost reasonable
course to adopt.

Mtr. }IICKMNOTT: U nf ortuitna tely my
moltiont did not conic on until the close of tile
session, when it n-as useless to persevere with,
it. Hon-ever, at the end of this debate I will
nmove to refer thre Bill to a select committee.
I see no other way of satisfactorily settling
the question. I have here a circular letter
fr-orn, the secretary of the Hotham Valley-
Woodlands Railway League.

Mr. Johnston: That is the new league, not
the- original aoie.

Mm-r. HrCKMIOT'r: The letter re-ads as fol-
lows:-

We thought the present time anl oppor-
tune one for placing a few facts before
you ir reference to the proposed deviation
of thre Dwnrdnr-Narrogin railway line now
b'ef ore Parliament. It is claimed that this
deviation for fire miles nwill meet the needs
of the Hotlian Valley settlers. We here
state that it dones not do so, that it only
serves a few of the many settlers requiring
railway facilities. At tire present time,
when the Government are ecorionrisirig in
every way to keep the finances of tire State
in a good position, we view with alarm
lie fact that the Government intend pro-
ee-diag L with the building of the Dwarda-
Narrogin line. This railway will not serve
aiiy more people than a line run from
Dwarda to Codjatotine, a distance of 13
miles. All settlers along the Hotlram Valley
will then be brought to within eight or
ten riiles of the railway. There is no need
for the Narrogin portion to be built, as it
will not serve any more settlers, but pro-
eed through thousands of acres of poor
country infested with poison, which will
nrever produce much of anything. We stand
solidly, behind Mfessrs. lliekmott and Greig
in their attitude towards this railnay. We
sincerely hope the Government will see the
wisdom of this line of procedure, and not
sanction needless expenditure of public
money when 13 miles of railway will senrve
everyone. A railway advisory board's re-
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port (1921) on this route is in the hands
*of the Government, strongly recommending

thait the line be built fromt Dwarda to Cod-
jatotine.

That is the voice of the people. A line built
on the route recommended by the advisory
board would bring all the settlers within
reasonable distance of the railway. I think
members will agree that the Bill should be
sent to a select comimittee to determine
whether the line from Dwarda to iNarrogin
is worth building, or whether 4he 13 miles
prorosed would not be in the best interests,
as well of the State as a whole as of the
people in the district.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron. W.
J. George-M \urray-Wellinigton--in reply)
[8.35J: The Government have no other desire
than to ace the line placed where it will
he of greatest benefit to the greatest number.
It is not easy to reconcile the representations
made by the member for Pingolly with cer-
tamn coin inunicatioas I have here. First there
i3 at telegram front Mr. rrice, of Codjatotine,
as follows:-

ILarge representative mdjetiag 26th ap-
proved of deviation Dwarda-iNarrogin rail-
wnay. Urge early construction.

Then I, have another from a gentlemen named
Treasure.

Capt. Carter: For whom does Air. Treasure
speak?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Appar-
ently for the Nooinbling settlers, I do not
know him.

Mfr. .J-olnston: He has been spokesman for
the Rooming settlers before.

Air, Wilson: 'Re sends a good inany tele-
gra ms. Ho sent meo one.

The MIINISTER, FOR WORKS: This is
what lie says:-

Latest deviation survey suits all Nooni-
bling settlers. Immediate construction re-
qunested.

1 have here a letter fromt Mr. George Darcey,
as follows:-

The ''Pingelly Leader'' of last Thurs-
day publishes a report of a meeting held
at Codjatotine on the 38th August. By this
reniort you will notice the nieeting asked for
a railway to be built to Codjatotine. At
a meeting following, our Railway League
(poorly attended) upheld the motion. May
I point o--t that this mneeting was not fully
attended by mnembers of the league. The
mnectina was called to hear somneting of
importance fromt Messrs. Greig and] Hick-.
mott. We did net ex pect the ineeting, and
a number ,4t our mnembers, not being inter-
est-d in Mr. Creig, did not attend. On
Sunday last we held at meeting of the leatene
(only four menibers absent) end rescinded
the mnotion carried on the 18th August. 1
think yon and] other members will agree
we weore justified in taking this action
when T point out that the useeting of the
1RPdl Amrnst was a packed house, some
people coining from as far as 40 miles
east. T have been instructed to write to

Sir James Mitchell on behalf of the league,
and I enclose a copy of the letter. Mr.
Greig will use as an argument in favour
of stopping the Bill for the deviation re-
Suit of meeting of 18th. I suggest you
inform veeur supporters of the league's
action on the 26th.

Then I have another letter from Mr, Darcey,
ais follows:-

At a mneeting of Hotharn Valley railway
leaigue on Sunday, 26th August, I was in-
structed to write you that we commend
your action in bringing in a Bill for the
deviation of the Narrogin-Dwarda line.
We are of opinion this line will be of great
help to returned mnen and other settlers.
Capt. Carter: The whole thing wants sift-

ing.
Tme MIVNISTER FOR WORKS: There are

always all mnionr of opinions expressed
locally whens a route is in question. I
have had such experience as a contraetor
and as a c-ontrac-tor's. manager. I have read
these commuunications so that the House
might understanad the difficulties confronting
the Guvernmnent. We deCsire to do the host,
not only for the State, bet for the people
settled in the district and for those others
likely to settle there. TIhe member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Hiciniott) says the Commissioner
of Railways is prepared to haul goods over
the longer distance and charge the lower
freig-ht. As one who has had to (10 with the
nianagoeient of railways all miy life, I say
that if r were Commissioner again to-day I
should net be satisfied until I had connection
between Uwarda. and sonic point on the Great
Southern to deal with the traffic which will
come, not only fromt the tiumber mills, but
from the farming areas surrounding the dis-
trict. To suggest that it would he vise to
carry timber, say, 93 iles to Pinjarra, fromt
Pinjarra to Perth, fromt Perth to Spencer's
Brook and thience down the Great. Southern,
rather than carrying it an1ything from 20 to
45 miles, seems to mne the height of folly.

Mr. MNoney: Yon are ignoring the Collie-
Narrogin line altogether. That is where the
timber mills are.

The MILNISTER FOR WORKS: That does
not matter. The district has a right to pro-
per facilities to enable it to do its work and
to in outlet for the timber is p~roduces, which
is ten tinios more than is carried by the
Coll ie-Narrogin railway.

Mr. Money: -Have you any estimate of the
revenue to be earned by this proposed rail-
Way ?

The MNIINISTER FOR, WORK-S: It is not
nec~essary to enter fully into the controversy,
because the whole thing has been thrashed
out before. It is for'fthe Hloise to judlge.

Air. Broen : flow can the House judge i f
you give uts no namtienlars?

The MINISTER FOR WIORKS: The par-
ticulars have been given times without nuni-
ber; indeed the House decided long ago. The
Speaker would not allow me to deal with all
these l-oints when I amn merely reply-
lugz tn tlme debate. Tf the House de-
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eides upon a new course of action, it
will be for thle Government, who have
no peorsonal interests in the question, to
take steps to carry out that decision.
It is impossible to build a railway anysilhere
without -oic i.eopdc feeling disgruintled anld
dissatisfied, and it would b e a relief to alrriveC
ait a decision on a miatter which has been in
(ii-utne for the last nine years. This question
has been debated in the House several times
and the House has p~ronouned upon it. We
started to give effect to the decision of the
House and then, in consequene of some ex-
pressions of ic-cling, we tried to ascertain
Whether things could be worked out better
than under the original survey.

Capt. Carter: Did the House decide in
opposition to the Advisory Board's report of
3921 that recommended the building of the
line to Codjiatotinel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
speak as to that offhand.

Mr. SPEA KLR: The Minister had better
nat enter into a general1 discussion.

The MINISTER1 FORt NVOIKS: I quite
realise that you, Mr. Speaker, would check
Die if I attempted to do so. The Govt-rnment
were preparing to giv-e effect to the decision
of the 'House and then, in deference to the
expressions of feeling, the Government made
further inquiries. Eventually they iame to
the ,onclusion that a deviation such as I
have mentioned would mneet the situation. If
the House thinks differently, it is for the
Mluse to say so.

Question pur and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

To Refer to Select Committee.

M,%r. HICXMOTT (Pingelly) 18.47] : t
Illov-

Tmot the BlU be referred to it Select
coinntIce.

AMr. -TOP NSTON (WVilliaris-Narrogin)
[8.4S] : I hope the Government will oppose
thle mnotion. 'rhe position is not analagous
to tat of a new railway being proposed for
the first time. This railway was nuthorised
in 1915 and it is the only railway auithorised
at that time that to-dIay is not well in hand
01 aipproachiniT comzpletion. This Bill was
pa ssed in the samne month as the Bill author-
isimig the line from Kukerin to take Grace,
.and that line his been operating for six or
seven years.

Capt. Carter: But that was a very different
proposition.

MNr. .lO]INSTO'N: The people of that dis-
trict have had thle advantage of the line all
those rears.

Capt. Carter.- But they had no line at all
before.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: This proposal was held
up onl account of the wvar. A large numbher
of people are settled in the district-

t 'a't. Carter: They have settled there since
the wiar.

Mir. JOHNSTON: And they would have
had a line 3 ears ago but for the war. .L
could point out ji "Hansard"' that the Min-
ister for Railways has said so on ninny ocs-
sicns. During these years since 191.5 wre have

l:. h iauuo iisby several Premiers
-Mr. Seaddan, Sir Hlenry Lefroy aid Sir
Jamnes Nii-hell-and each of thenm has told
representive gatherings of settlers that the
railway would lie built as soon as the war
epdedl or as soon as the finances permitted.
Fit teen months ago, while the Prem ier was
in England, the Government decided to build
this railway, nd 'Mr. Colebatch told Mr.
T. A. Hlardie, a settler ji the district, and
nine, that he honed the line would he cola-
pleted in ampie time for thle coming harvest.

Mr. Hiekrnott: What are they going to
harvest?

'.MIr. -JOHiIN ON: Everything that can be
grtwn in th-3 fertile districts west of the
Great Southern Railway.

Mr. Hiekmnott: They (10 not grow anything.
Mr*. JOU-1NSTON: Wool, mutton, milk,

creamn, hay, oats, practically every thing that
mian requires for food] or clothing can be
grown in this fertile area.

Mr. H1iekinoti: They have a railway 11ow.
Mr. J1OHNSTON: The nienuler for Pin-

gelly (MNr. Jliekmott) told iis a year ago
that lie had never heen through the district
betw-enn Narrogin and] Dwarda. I am speak-
ing of a. locality with which I have been inti-
nmately acquainted) for 20 years. After Mr.
Colebatek nmade his pronouncement the Gjoy-
erninent started to construct the railway, and
twelve miles of clearing were actually carried
out by thle Public Works Department.

Mr. llickniott: An inquiry Will not delay
the work much longer.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: Afterwards a deputa-
tion came to P erth, headed by 11r. Treasure.
H.e has lueen accepted as the spokesman of
thle Noomibling soldier settlers, and so far as
I know lie is their spokesman. His property
is the original Noonibling homestead on the
north side of the estate, so het is further front
the line than iost of the others.

Capt. Cartor. Do you think he would ob-
ject to an1 inquiry like this?

Mr. .l0l[NSTON: A year ago the hen.
Member mnovedl for an inquiry -and his pro-
posal was before the Tfouse throughout the
session. Though [1 was opposed to any delay
T becamte reconciled to an inquiry. At the
enld of thle session, when it came to deciding
the personnel of the committee, the member
fo(3r Pingelly withdrew his motion. %Jr. Greig,

a member of another place, made a speech in
which he statel1, very unfairly to the member
for Piogellir, that lie had inspired that gen-
lemnazi to move the mnotion. That is recorded
in ''Hansard." It was very unfair to the
memiber for I ingell- laid it is distinctly sig-
nificaot that 'Mr. Greig is in town again to-
day and] in this Chamiber, although another
place is not sitting.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know that that
has anythingy to do with the moition for a
select committee.
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Mr. J'OHNSTON: Since then, whenever
the Government have made a start with the
work, sonietlhig has occurred to delay it. In
Narrogin thle other day -I was informed that
there is a party of surveyors looking over
the route that the line is to take.

Thle Ministor for Works; Not to my know-
ledge.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is what I was
informed. Though £50,000 appeared ia the
Loan Bill fot this railway nothing has been
done. It is unfair to the residents of the
district that those menmbers who mioved for
a select committee last year and withdrew
the motion, should again prefer a similar
request just when the Government have
decided upon a proposal to give the Nooxa-
bling soldier settlers all they ask for ;and
serve the whole district between Narrogin
and Dwarda as well. The Government have
done thle fair and square and honest thing,
and the House should insist onl the construc-
tion of the railway being proceeded with.
Regarding the conflicting letters received,
the Hothain Valley railway league at Codja-
totine,' of which MYr. T. H. Price is the presi-
dent, is the body that has always been
fighting for a deviation of the line. A letter
from the league to the Premier dated the
26th August states that :at a meeting held
that day, with only four members of the
league absenit, the motion previously carried
had been rescinded.

Mr. Hlickmott:. The same Mr. Price was
the chairman of the two meetings I referred
to.

Mr. .JOHNSTON-. But Mr. Price, under
the influence of the member for Pingelly
and Mr. Greig-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member munst,
not attribute motives to members.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I had no intention of
doing so. Mr. Price and his fellow members
of the league on the 18th August, when Mr.
Hickmnott and Mr. Greig were present at the
meeting, together with settlers already
served by thle railway at Popanyinuing,
passed a motion opposing the proposed
deviation. Thea whenl those two gentlemen
were away, they called another meeting of
the league at which all except four members
were present and rescinded the previous
resolution. They now approve of the devia-
tion and ask the Government to go on with
the work.

Mr. Money: They do not deny their pre-
vious meeting and decision?

Air. JOHNSTON: No.
'Mr. SPE5AKER: I cannot allow the hon.

member to discuss the whole of the merits
and demerits of the route and the construe-
tion of the line. The question is whether a
select coin rittee shall be appointed.

Mir. JOHNSTON: There is no need for n
select committee, because the Hothamn
Valley railway league and thle Noomblinig
soldier settlers-the railway is to pass
tbrough a corner of the estate-applaud and
approve tile Government's action. The only
opponents of the propsosal that I know of
are the memtbers of the new league at Wood-

,lands, already served by the Great Southern
railway at Popanyinning, thle peopie who
carried nit ativerse inolina by 410 votes to
25. I urge the IHouse to do justice to the
Settlers, between Narregili arid IDwnrda, who
have waited SO long for this line. The Bill
was passed in 1915 and the railway has been
promised by cacti succeeding Government,
tand the deviation will serve the snidier
settlers on the 'Noombling estate. This is a
mnatter of vital importance to a number of
residents 'in that part of the State. I regret
that the member for Pingolly (Mr. Welt-
mnott) did not accept the very reasonable
compromise brought forward by' the Gov-
emninenit in this Bill. All that the atis
deputation, which resulted in stopping tile
construction nf the line, asked for, was this
deviatico, and this has been granted. It Is
unojust to the settlers to further delay the
construction of the work because of thle
efforts of tile new league.

Air. Davies: What is your objection to a
select committee?

Mr. JOHNSTON: If a select committee
is -appointed it means that the hon. inemner
will be the chairman and] there will be
months more delay. I hope the Government
will stick to the Bill and will not agree to
the motion of the lion. member.

Captain CARTER (Leederville) [9.11: 1
Supiport thle motion of the member for Pin-
gelly. I am not a fait with the pros and
cons of the case and it is not my intention to
discuss thenm. In the interests of the House
and the country I should like to see a free
and wjpen opportunity given to every settler
in the district to express his views before an
official body appointed by Parliament. The
lion. member who has last spoken has not
Stated one reason Why a select committee
Should not be appointed. During a recent
visit to portion of the district concerned r,
gathered that there is a grave conflict of
op)inion innongst the people. This is one of
the most potent factors for the appointment
of a select commrittee. There can be nothing
thtat the advocates of the line desire to haide.
I do net suggest such a thing, but fail to
understand why they obiject to the appoint-
maent of a1 select commiittee.

'Mr. Johnston : Why was the motion witl.
ti-awn a year ago?

CnLt CARTER: I do not know, and am
not interested., We are asked to adjudicate
uponl this Bill, and to Et ouir seal as a9 board
of directors, resPonsible for the expenditure
of public moneys, upon it. Before we take
anly steps tlhat many aiffect a1 lot of people and
the finanlces of the State, we should have the
fullest inquiry into I he question. The letters
with which 'ire liavs been inundated during
the last few days prove that there is a great
difference of opinion amongst people in the
district affected. Front my ;inexpert view of
the country I should sa~v a good deal of it
is of no use, infested as it is with poison and
other pests. According to Mr. Price there is
no nied for thle 'Narrogin portion of the line
to be built as it will nor serve any more set-

1A _-SE2%lBii.1
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tier,, and will pass thirough thonspatis oif
:ierey of icor t-ouitrv that are infested % ith
vcison and will never lprodtlte im-lk of anr-
thin:. If the lineii- Is ut to (Codjatstiui th~e
50 Iler-t ean lov- bA1'ed in the manner 41eqired.
ammil tflrr v.11in Ito needo fir a fuirth Er es-
tension to link urp iiith Nnr~i~which canl-
lnt wrant tiet railway unless it be from a
I atochial point rut view. I have vet to ge '
that any ur at benefit would accrue fromt the
timber ploint of view. Thle membher for Bun-
ntrv (M olluny) bly interjection Said that
timiber canl lie- brought to the Great Southern
via the Collie.Narrogin railway. Seeing that
this railway, will serve the timber interests,
we sould onhIe dup1liCatinig thle service if
we built this additional line, in thle interests
of thi. c-ountry-, and of Sound finance and ad-
ministration, we- should have the fullest in-
quiries into this question biefore coming to a
derision. T support the motion.

]lon. WV. C. ANGWIN:- I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

MKotion put and negatived.

[-lonl. IV. C. ANCIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.5]: .t cannot understand why the
member for Pingelly (Mr. Hickmott) moved
this motion, Some years ago Goverameuc&
officers recommended the c ontinuation of
the- railway through to Narrogin along a
route as straight as possible.

.%It. Harrison: Are you dealing with the
last report or thle formner reportl

Hon. W5. C. ANGWVIN: I am dealing with
the Pill of 1915. it was pointed out that
the construction of the line in unother direc-
tion would connsiderably increase the cost..
Bridges would have to he built that wo uId
be unnecessary along the straight route.
Tile Bill was then introduced and passeu.
It is all very well for the mcmbi-r for Pin-
gelly to sayj What the Comin nissioner of Ba-il-
war' s said. In the past the Commissioner
of Railways has always endeavonred to get
ais few junutions as possihle, That applies
to "Narrogini.

The IMinister for Works: Thi' Oomis-
sioner advised in 19141 that Narrogin was the
best point.

lon. W. f. ANUWINX: The Government
a3gain reviewed the position, after taking ad-
vice. Land has been sold there and devel-
oped, %%hich was uot developed at the time
the Bill was passed. A fter giving9 the matter
every consideration the Government found
it advisable to var- thle route to the extent
provided in the ill, in order to suit the
ineeds of tle new settlers. C-all the select
counmittee obtain any more information
than members of the Government have in
their possession?

Mr. M1oney : That could apply to any
select committee.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: Not at all. -Mem-
bers of the commkittee would have to rely
upon the same staff on which the Govern-
anent rely.

Mr. M1oneyv: That would apply to every
4t1~C.

Hon. W. C, ANOGWIN: Select coinuittees
aqrt ait tilnes appointed to investigate mar-
ters ;and they can obtain evidence which is
rnt at tbe 'cinpaia of the 'otrnct

MNr. Mioey; We have no vridlen-u here.
Hon. WV. C, ANGWIN -: The files have

been laid onl the Table, regarding the various
del iarion'i.

(alit. Carter: But the Bill was introduced
only the other ntight.

lRon. W, V. ANOWVIN: Various plans were
laid on tile Table last session, as the Min-
ister for Works knows. The papers were
first asked for, and wore then pilaced onl the
Table to give thle member for Pingelly% an

opportunity to move for the appointment
of a select coinmittee. Thle Minister for
Works was so suspicious of the actions or
the previous Government that one of the
first things hie did on assumning office was,
upon receipt of a letter from the member
for Pingelly, to make an examination into
all the lines -previously passed.

The. 51 i'ster for Works : It was not
suspicion; it was perhaps cauftion.

Flon. IV. C. A'NGWiN: It was one of those
matters over which the Government burneot
the midnight oil in a vain -attempt to find
something wrong. Have mnembers opposite
confidence in thle Government, or not? The
matter was fully investigated and a Bill
drawn up) aceordiag to the advice of the
engineers. Thle present Government in-
vestigated the matter, and decided on the
advice of their officers that this Bill met the
situation. 1-f I were supporting the Govern-
inent and had so little- confidencee in them
I would vote them out onl thle first occasion.
1. wouild hie very surprised if the Government
supported this motion, It was a question
of po~ey and administration, and they have
given their decision. The whole busioess
was decided sonie time ago.

Capt. Carter: How often has the route
been altered?

The Premier: Not at all.
Capt. Carter: But there was a deviation.
Hon. W, C. ANGWVIN: A deviation that

suited thle settlers concerned. Some time
age I was with the Premier in a place about
2-0 miles fromt Narrogin. A deputation from
the district asked him for a deviation, andr
the Government hare given it to them. We
should all be pleased if we had a railway
or tramway elo"te to our backyard. I hope
the. H-ouse will not pass the motion, but will
uphold the Government in their deeision.
The line hias been deviated in the best in-
tereqts of tile State and the settlers eon-
cemned . The Governmnent could have gone
on with the line without the Bill. This
motion most have been moved for the pur-
pos- of stopping the construction of the
railway. if one party d oes not satis;fy the
opponents; of this line, they try -another
party. It would be wrong to refer the
matter to a select committee after the Gov-
ernmenat have given such serious considera-
tion to it.
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Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [9.131, 1 op.Lose thle aippoinitmient of a select committee.
am not 'altogether wedded to the systemt of

advisory boards. I have lied experience of
them in my electorate. These boards do not
really consider all requirements in connection
witl, a railway, neither do they mnake the care-
full examination of the position they are sup-
posed to make. One of thle principal persons
to advise in the matter of a railway is the
Commissioner of Railways. This House looks
to the Conimissioner of Railways to mnke a
profitable proposition of the railways placed
under his control. The present ease seems to
me one of individultl interest lather than any-
thing else. Personally, r am not interested
in the route of the railway, but I ant in-
terested in~ the people who have been de-
finitely promised railway comniaiation since
1915, Although I was not iii accord with the
route of the railway from Busselton to Mar-
garet River-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. inember cannot
discuss railways generally on this motion.

Mir. PTIKERiNG: Would you indicate
to mc, Sir, what I can use in the way of an
argument on this motion if I cannot give ant
inistance!

Mr. SPEAKRR: Thle lion. member is in
order in giving anl instance, but ho is not in
order in labouring the question.

Mr. PICKERING: I havL been speaking
for ouly two minutes on the motion, and u n.
less I nut permitted to express iay reasons
for opposing the appointment of a select corn-
mitt-ee, I miight as well sit down. I wish to
point out that if I had adopted the tactics
of certain members of this Chamber, the rail-
way in my district would net have been con-
structed. The muember for Leederville (Capt.
Carter) rose to protest against the fulfilment.
of a promise which ls been definitely made
by the Government and has been outstanding
f or years. I would like to know how be
would regardt thle postponement of the con-
struction of tramways in Leederville, or a
motion that such aL work should be considered
afresh. it is clue to the people settled in the
district affected by this motion, people who
have invested their money there, that reason-
able facilities, long promised by Parliament,
should no longer be delayed. The member
for biortj-'Enst Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Anig-
win) said-and I believe he said it in full
knowledge of the facts-that the necessary
investigation had been made, and that a. de-
viation had been agreed upon in accordance
With Certain interest$ indicated. Are we to
go on reopening questions indefinitely? This
is not the first time the matter ha-s been
brought before the House. I hope hon. mem-
bers will not countenance any further In-
quiry, which would be merely a, waste of the
time of the House, and a breach of. promise
to the people affected.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [ I1] really, do
not know ;whether it is advisable to have a
select committee or not. The Government
have conic forward with the offer of a. devia-

tion, it 1915, when Parliament authorised
this railway, the Railway Advisory Board
thought the direct route would be the best
one. During the long interval which has
elapsed settlement has taken place in the dis-
trict, and it is now felt necessary to ask for
a deviation from the original route. Whether
that deviation goes far enough is a matter
upon which I think the House should express
its opinion. I do not know whether the ad-
vice which the Government has hind convinces
me that five muiles is sufficient, having regard
to the fact that we are getting letters ex-
pressing the contrary view from people who
should be competent to offer an opinion. The
us ember for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) considers that the motion to
refer the Bill to a select committee indicates
wvant of confidence in thle Government, I
do not know that the appointment of a select
committee amounts to that. Frequently it is
a mneans of trying to assist the Government.
On this occasion a refereftee of the question
to a select committee should involve no delay
whatever to the line. The select committee
should be able to comec to a decision early
enough to advise the Heuse Which is the best
rouite to adopt.-

Capt. Carter: The whole thing could be
done in three days.

Mr. LATHAMk: It is only a short piece of
line, and the select committee would not take
long to got over the distance. They should
lie able to repiort before the session closes.
However, I have seen so many select commit-
tees and Royal Commissions appointed that
I begin to wonder whether the House does
right in sheltering Ministers in this way. In
my opinion, select committees and Royal
Commissions are no ornaments to a House
of Legislature. If we got somne results from
the select committees and Royal Commissions,
we would have more confidence in asking for
their appointment. But I have known the re-
ports of such bodies to be absolutely ignored-
If in this case the Horse does decide to ap-
point a select comminiftee, I hope the report
of that body will be considered by the Gov-
ernmenlt. otherwise the investigation will be
a mere waste of time and monley.

The Premier: Select committees report to
the House.

Mr. LATHIAM: But the Ministry decide
whether the wishes of the House shall be
carried out or not. If Ministers vote for the
appointmuent of a select committee, I hope
they will give due consideration to the report,
and that they will accept such amendments
in the Bill as the report may show to be
necessary.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [9.23]: Never,
probably, has a matter of this kind come be-
fore the House with the representatives af the
very district concerned more utterly at vari-
ance. That fnet in itself constitutes a, very
good reason Why the inatter should be in-
vestigated.

Hon,. W, C. Angwin: The Government re-
present thec State, and not any district.
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Mr. MONEY: It is the State for which I
an, concerned.

-Hon. W. (C. Angwin: The Government are
resposbl.

Mr. MONEY: It is the concern of the
State, if there -is any concern at all, that in
view of what has transpired the whole sub-
ject should be thoroughly investigated. There
are many thousands of pounds to be spent in
this connection, and manny interests to be con-
s~dered. -Never have I known a proposition
to be supported here by such flimsy evidence
ai the production of a letter signed by some-
1-043-, the hion. member who produced the
letter not knowing whom the writer of it re-

1 lseutel. We have a league one day against
the deviation. At a later stage the league
say, ''We were wrong before, and we are
now fit favour of the deviation." What
can the House gather from any resolution
of s,rn-l a leagues The people vitally eon-
cerned do not know from day to dlay what in
their opinion is right. Then how are '%se to
know what is right? No member of this
Ilouse will be fulffilling his duty to the State
unless he votes for a fuller inquiry into the
subject.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) (9.25]: During
last session I spoke in support of the appoint-
ment of a select committee on this Subject.
I shall support the same proposal to-night.
Myv reasons are very much those of the last
speaker. According to the report of the
Railway Advisory Board,' this line is going
to be expensive in point of cost per mile of
ocrnstruetion. If we ane to spend capital in
railway construction, there are other parts
of the State which need railways, and in
which the money could be just as well spent,
or perhaps better. If there is a prospect that
a select conmmittee can obtain evidence to
guide the House to do what is best for the
State, and perhaps to save public funds, it
is our duty to appoint the committee.

The PREMIER (Honi. Sir James Mditchell
-Northam) (9.26]: I do not know why the
memboer for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W.
C. Angwin) says that the motion for the re-
ference of the Bill to a select committee shows
a want of confidence in~ the Government. The
present Government did not introduce the Bill
which nuthorises the construction of this rail-
way. My friend from North Frenmantle, as

Miniter for Works, introduced the Bill.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You recommended a
deviation.

The PREMIER: This matter has been con-
sidered by the House more than once. The
route has been approved by the House more
than once. The question h~as been gone into
very carefully by the Government. It is true
that to the norths of the route, though some
distance to the north, there is better land
than the land through which the line will go.
The Government, however, have given the
question very careful consideration, and have

[21]

hsad reports on the subject from various cen-
tees, reports from men whose judgment we
respect. Therefore we are now asking the
House to agreet to tisedvlin which we
are entitled to do. We are satisfied that the
deviation will enable us to make the only
alteration of route which the House should
be asked to lpass. No one can object to the
fullest nifer,,ation being got for any pur-
pose, but it does not seen, to me that any
further information can be got fin this case.
The lion. member whto has moved for a select
conmmittee is absolutely entitled to ask for
it. I think it is due to the tactics of the
member for Williams-Narrogin (,Mr. Johna-
stoa) that the mover is getting so much sup-
port for the appointment of a select comn-
nmitteo. We all know that the battle of routes
causes trouble in the district affected, and in
the House, too. In this case, however, there
has been ti~e very fullest inquiry. It is nine
years since the line was aut'orised. The
people were led to believe that the line would
he built through the district. They have set-
tied along the proposed rote, to some extent
owing to the fact that Parliament hand de-
clar-ed the line would be built. I do not pro-
pose to vote for the appointment of a select
committee. The Government do not require
any More information than they have, and I
do not tink very much more than we have in
our possession can be obtained. The matter
is very easy to understand. The line was not
proposed by the present Government, but it
has been at tines discussed in this House,
and the House has expressed a very decided
opinion on the subject.'

Mr. Money: It is your responsibility now,
though.

The PREMIER: We take the responsi-
bility.

Mr. Richardson: But you might be wrong,
and that is what we want to know.

The PRE'MIER: We are not often wrong.
Mr. Richardson: Just occasionally.
The PREMIER: I do not know that we

are right ''just occasionally''; I know we
are right on this occasion. It is a very diffi-
cult thing to play fast and loose with people
in connection with railwpy construction. The
line should never have been passed and would
not have been passed--

'Mr. Latham: What an admission!
The PREMIER: What admission?
Mr. Latham: You say it should never

hare been passed.
The PREMIER: I was saying that it

should not have been agreed to, if the line
"-as not to be built. I do not know what the
decision of the House will be. So far as the
Government are concerned, we have gone into
the matter and we believe the deviation pro-
posed to he the only alteration that should
he made to the original measure as agreed to
in this Chanmber.

'Mr. HICflLOTT (Pinaelr-in reply)
[9.32): Much has been said regarding the
withdrawal of the motion last session. Every
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bon. member is aware that
journed on the day the mot
d rawn.

The Premier: You dlid not
thten.

'Mr. IIICKMOTT: Thme se
could not have functioned.

The Premier: That is so.

Mr. HICKMNOTT: The
North-East :Fremantle (Hon. '
suggested that personal and
entered into the question. TI:
like that weighing with me.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I did
sonally' I do not blame yoi

Mr, HICECMOTT:- My obj
for the select committee, is to
line will be built to serve tbe
her of people and be construct
interests of the State general
that if a vote were taken fr
Brookton, leaving out Narrogii
vote would be recorded in lava

Mr. Johnston. The iNarrol
the only ones who know anytli

Mr. jIICHI [OTT: It is
Narrogin is %yell supplied with
I entered into conversation witl
who was returning from the E
He referred to my opposition t
asked himl Why hie Wanted the I
gin was well served already. H
a hay grower and wanted to g
the market. I remarked that
railway comnmunication already3
the D)Warda.-Narregin line woul
shorter route. I said: ''Surel
%rant another line for the PUT!
ing a route that wrill be short
niiles." He said: "'I hope th
passed. J was one of the pri
this matter.'' That is the sort
we hav-e puit tup to us! That is
to contend with! It shows
nothing in their arguments and
that -Narrogin is already well
railways.

Question put and a, divisiont
followinig result:-

Ar%-es . .. --

Noe 0 . .- -

~'ajority against-

AYEs

31r. Csrter
M r. Daviles
Mr. Denton
Mjr. fureli
M~r. Harrison
Mr. Htekmtt
M r. Latbom

Mr. C. C. Maley

Mr. Mo
Mr. Mu

the House ad-
ion was with-

have a chance

tact committee

member for
Kr C. Angwin)
selfish mlotives
Cere is nothing

not say "per-
u a bit.
oct in moving
assure that the
greatest num"-

ed in the best
ly. I believe
emn Albany to
i, scarcely one

Mr. Angwln.
ir. Cheason

M.r. Clydeadale
Mrs. Cowan
Air. Cunningham
Mr. George
Mr, Heron
Mr. Tohnston
Mr. Lambert

Noss.

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mann
Mr. McCsam
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Sampseen
Mr, Underwood
Mr Wilson

M.Marshall
(Te ler.)

Question thus negatived.

In Commrittee, etc.

Bill passed thmrough Committee withoul
debate, reported without amendment and thn
report adopted.

BILL -PIEEAR MS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front 23rd August.

na eope ae r. MARSHALL (Murchison) (9.411:
lug aboute ixe oppose the Bill. After giving it very careful

consideration, I ant forced to the conclusion
admitted that that it will be applicable to localities; outside
railway lines, the metropolitan area, where it will work

a r onuncsayhardship. One canl admit that
nastern States. there may he justification for the Government
:o the line. I controlling firearmis where juveniles are eon-
:111C as Narro- cerned, but it would senm that the people
[e said hie was in the outback centres 'will suffer by the en-
et his stuff to foreemnent of such a law. Apparently the
hep had direct object of the Government is to secure a good
,but he said deal of unnecessary revenue. Heavy license
Id give. hin as lees and registration fees are to be imposed.
y you do. not People in the back country who make a, live-

lihood with their guns will suffer great dis-
pose of secur- :ldvainltages.
er by only 17 . MNr. Underwood: Including those who are
c line will be protecting their own lives.
mc movers in 'Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is so. The Mmi-

of argument ister stressed the point that children had been.
what we have in 'jured through the reckless use of firearms.
that there is In avoiding that possibility, it is not right
demonstrates to inflict hardships on those who depend

supplied with upon the gun for tlmeir livelihood. The Min-
ister said that the careless handling of guns

akenwiththe by children had resulted in the death of
akenwiththe othvr -Iildrea. I would not raise any objee-

tian to the Bill if it merely aimnerd at prevent-
-16 lug such occurrences. Children of tender

13 years. should not lbe allowed to use firearms to
- the danger of other,;. But the Bill wvill be

2 unworka ble in sonic parts of the State.
Even- person using firearms will be required
to register each weapon, or, alternatively, will
he lialie to drastic penalties. The Govern-
,oent have no conception of how tile Bill will

ney ai lil-y in outbanck districts.
innae Mr. Underwood: Jt is utterly impossible.

Mr. Richardson
M r. I. H. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
M r. J. Thomson
M r. Troy
Mr. Slulieny

(Teller.)

[MVr. Angelo took the Chair.]

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: Apart from the impos-
sihihtiy of people outback complying 'with the
law, they will have to pay a considerable
sum in license and registration lees. Take
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the man earning a living shooting kangaroos,
dingoes, earns and other destructive pests.

Mir. Undrerwood: What about the other
nian, the nigger?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am more concerned
about the man earning his bread and butter
by, his gun.

MrI. Underwood: Ho wvon t wvant bread
and butter if the nigger gets him.

'ITr. MARSHALL: I an' not taking that
vieo just now. r wvant to knowv why people
art, encouraged to leave the city and go out-
back, yet are never given any consideration
in the Houset. The Bill is pt'rely a etro-
politan me-asulre.

Mr. Uniderwxoodl: It is only a taxing meas-
ure.

Mr. MIARS14ALL: It is not applicable to
any lart of the State outside the metropolitan
area, or not without inflicting hardship.
Manly mnin on stations outback possess three
or four firearms. tUnder the Bill they will
bave to pay a separate fee for each weapon
in their possession. A family of three or
four boys, each having two or nore guns,
will have to pay quite a large suim to the
Government. Also, the Bill will impose still
further financial difficulties on those people,
in that every gun repairer will be required to
take cout a certificate, for which be will pay
£1. 1 do not know whether the Minister
is going to press for these licenses and regis-
tration fees, or whether, when in Committee,
be will agree to reduce them. I will vote
against the second reading in the~ belief that
the Bill is unworthy of further consideration.
Apart from one provision, the Bill is quite
unworkable, except in the bigger towns.

The Colonial Secretary: The fee is not a
very serious amount.

--%r. MARSHALL: In the Government
view, it never is.

Mir. Latham: Five shillings for every gun
will mount up.

11r. MARSHALL: But from the Minis-
terial viewpoint it is not heavy.

Mr. Underwood: It is only another means
of taxation.

Mr. MARSHALL: It might be a waste of
time to enumerate the difficulties in applying
the Bill if it should become law, because
the broadminded people in my electorate
would not take any notice of it at all. They
are all in the possession of firearms, and it
would require a desperate man to get hold
of them.

Mr. Underwvood: Hush, we must all respect
thev law.

Mir. MNARSHALL: The occasion scarcely
c-alls for it. The Bill proposes to give to the
polite ,rreater authority than any other Bill
ha, ever done.

Mr. Heron: Exent the Gold Buyers Bill.
Mr. MARSHALL: I had overlooked that

oe exception. Under the Hill a policeman
without warrant can bail up a citizen, or
,:-areh the citizen's home, for weapons. It

is not right that such powers should be con-
ferred on the police. It is creating a pre-
cedent that may be used against members
of this Chamber. it is a little disconcerting
to have to continue in the ahsence of the Min-
ister in charge of the Bill. Evidently hie
regards the Bill as of hut little importance,
else he would not have allowed it to come onl
for discussion in his absence to-night.

The Colonial Secretary. That is wrong.
The Minister was anxiou, to be here, but
found it imp;ossible.

MrI. MARSHALL: Moreover, the police
will have the power to declare who
ii and who is not a fit and proper
person to carry firea rmls. That provision
may be all right in the metroplitan area,
but in a smnaller eonmmIuni ty, where usually
the limb of the law is not ill good odour, it
will not be difficult for a constable to deny
to a citizen against whom lie has a grudgec
the right to earry firearms.

The Colonial Secretary: In most districts
the constable is popular.

Mr. MARSHALL: It may he so in the
Swan electorate, but there are other elec-
torates.

The Minister for Works: I am sorry to
hear it.

Mr. Underwood: I am sorry the Bill should
be uinder discussion when the Minister con-
cerned is not here. It amoiunts to contempt
of the Rouse.

Mr. MARSHALL: It will be quite easy
for a policeman to deny firearms to a citizen
against whonm he has a grievance.

The Minister for Works: Is there no pro-
vision for appeal?

Mr. Underwood: Where is the Minlister,
anyhow? With the Minister not here, we
should not go on with his Bill. It is dis-
gracef ul.

Air. MARSHALL: There is provision for
an appeal. Hut the appeal will be expensive
-at Meekatharra. the hearing fee alone is
22s. 6d.-and is likely to become an annual
affair. Moreover, the prosecuting officer in
the court will probably be the very officer
who has opposed the issue of the license to
the citizen against whom he has a grudge.
And justices, magistrates and wardens are
prone to accept the view of the police
officer.

lHon. WV. C. Angwin: Say some of them.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, I will say some of

them..-
Mr. Underwood: The police force are all

right, but are given duties which they
should not have.

Mr. MARSHIALL: That is so. They do
not ask foi this. They would rather not
have it.

Mr. Heron: Some of them are good sport,.
MrT. M.ARSHALL: Yes. Some are as fine

gentlemen as one could wish to meet. The
Bill imposes on them an authority they do
not want. It is certain to excite hostility
between members of the force and the citi.
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Zeus. The provision f or appeal is there, as
the Minister says, but the appeal will be
expensive and of doubtful utility. Also it
is proposed to cut out the Maxim silencer.

The Colonial Secretary: You will agree
with that?

Mr. MARSHALL: I marvel at the ignor-
ance of some members in respect of con-
ditions outback. -

Mr. Underwood: Of some Ministers, not
members.

Mr. MARSHALL: I would go far out of
my way to see the Colonial Secretary
kangaroo shooting at night time without a
Maxim silencer. I do not know why some
members open their mouths only to disgorge
ignorance.

The Minister for Works: Did I under-
stand you to say a policeman could search
your house without any warrant?

Mir. MARSHALL: Yes.
The Minister for Works: If you refer to

Clause 16, you will see he has to get a
warrant from a justice.

Mir. Underwood: Why is the Bill required
at aill

Mir. MLARSHALL: A policeman with the
authority of the Commissioner may search
any individual without a warrant.

The Mfinister for Works: But he cannot
search a house.

Mr. MARSHALL: He can.
The Minister for Works: Clause 16 says

not.
Mr. Mann: The hon. member is referring

to Clause 15.
Mr. Underwood: He has no right to refer

to clauses on the second reading debate.
Mr. MARSHALL : I am convinced it

-would be lawful for a policeman, under the
authority of the Commissioner, to search
any person or his premises at any time.

Mr. Mann: He could search a person with-
out a warrant, hut not the premises.

Mir. MNARSHALL: I1 do not agree with
that.

Mtfr. Underwood: Should he be able to
search anything?

Mr. MARSHALL: No member of the
force should be given such authority. It is
proposed that lads of 16 and under may not
have control of firearms. I know of eases
where great hardship will be imposed if
this provision is insisted upon. There are
boys who have been taught, under the care-
ful supervision of their fathers, to handle
a gun at a much earlier age than 16.

The Colonial Secretary: That is permitted.
I fr. Heron: Not uinless the parent is with

him.
Mr. MARSHALL: H a lad is under the

age of 16. he will not he able to handle fire-

TIhe Colonial Secretary: Hie mnay. if hie is
under the supervision of a. licensed person.

1!r. '%lAR.9ffALL,: Not if he is under 16.
Mr. Underwood: How many children are

there of less than 16 years that are not
un~ler supervision? Why pass legislation of
this description?

Mr. MARSHALL: The whole Bill is un-
satisfactory. The Minister for Mines was
veiy brief in moving the second reading. H~e
did very little more than refer to a few acci-
dents.

Mr. Underwood: Hei does not believe in
the Bill or he would be here to see it through.
lie is away playing bowls or bridge.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know of one home
where there are nine children that is pro-
vided With wiila turkey, kangaroo, and other
game by lads who, at an early age, have been
taught to handle guns. To require such las&
to be under supervision will be another hard-
ship. If they cannot find an adult to accom-
pany them, the family supplies of food must
fall short. The Whole trouble is that, because
some children have not been taught to handle
rifles and accidents have occurred, these re-
strictions awe to be imposed upon all.

Mr. Mann;: Are you opposing the whole
Bill, or do you desire amendments?

Mr. Heron: Oppose the whole Bill.

[The Speaker resatied the Chair.]

Mr. MARSHALL: I propose to give the
Bill the biggest boot possible on the second
reading. The amount of revenue to be de-
rived is to go to the police force.

Mry. Heron: A tax to maintain the police.
Mir. Underwood: To buy them boots.
Mr. MARSHALL: If anyone is to derive

advantage from such measure, it should be
the body that provides facilities for people
to use guns, namely, the road board.

Mir. Underwood: No one should get any
ad vantage from it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree with that. The
police have always the Treasury to draw on
and are never short.

The -Minister for Works: By Jove, the
Commnuissioner of Police would not agree with
you there.

-Mr. MARSHALL: I would have liked the
Minister to explain why an extra penalty is
propose(] on conviction for an offence be-
tween 7 p.m. and 7 am. However, it seems
hopeless to elicit any information regarding
the Bill. Is it any easier for a firearm to go
off at night than during the day?

Mr. Unaderwood: The stars affect it a
bit.

.\r. MARSHALL: The 'Minister yaid the
Act of 1885 applied only to municipalities
and to ar-ens within five miles of their boun-
d.,ri es

Mr. Underwood: They are thinking of
those Huanter 's-corner ''gims'; they go off.

.\lr. MARSHALL: The provisions of this
Bill are more adaptable to the municipalities
and the area within five miles of their boun-
daries than to the country districts. When
the 'Minister replies, I hope he will explain
the reason for the extra penalty for offences
committed between 7 p.m. and 7 am. I op-
pose the second reading because the Bill is
not adoptable to the whole of the State. It
will inflict hardship upon persons earning a
livelihood with a gun.
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'Mr. Pickering:. What about the farmer?
Mr. MARSHLL: I ant battling for the

farmer, too. Farmers will have to pay a
license for every gun, and it is not right to
burden them with such nn imupost. Outside
the metropolitan area the measure will be
unworkable. If we do not wish to make law-
breakers of the people, ire should pass only
laws that are reaspuable. I protest also
egainst the high fees proposed.

On motion by Mr. Bron, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.15 P.M.
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The SrEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and rpad prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, LOCO.
BOILERS.

Mr. WtILLCOCK asked the Mfinister fur
Railways: .1, Ts it a fact that there is a
shortage of boilers at the Loco. Shops which
will materially impede the preparation of en-
gines for the current year? 2, What 'is the
extent of the shortage? 3, Is it a fact that
a recommendation has been made that boilers
he impcrteil? 4, Which officer of the Rail-
way Department is responsible for Saab re-
cwinntation, if any? 5, Which officer nf
thle Railway Department is responsible for the
Shortage of boilersi 6, When was the short-
age first reported by the officer responsible?
7, Is it a fact that the number of new boilers
required to keep np the equipment of theP
locos. in the Railway Department is approzi-
arately 14 per year? S, 'What is the number
that has been built for eacb of the past six
years? 9, Is it not n faent that boilers of as
goad quality can be built as cheaply at the
Loco. Shops as imported boilers cost?

The MINISTER FOX RAIWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, See No. 1. 3, Yes, and
tenders have been invited in Australia. and
Great Britain for 20 boilers. 4. The C"hief
Mechanic-al Engineer. 5 a nd( 6, See -No. 1.
7, No specific number can he laid down; an-
nual requirements vary in periods corres-
ponding with those when large blocks of loco-
motives were placed on traffic. As, for in-
stance, in 1901, 1902, and 1903 107 locoino-
tives were put into use. These are now int
course of requiring boiler replacements, giv-
ing estimated requirements of 47 boilers for
1923-24, 46 for 1924-25, whereas only 22
are estimated to be needed for 1025-26. The
position in regard to boilers is referred to at
paragraphs 17 and 3ff of the Commissioner 'a
Annual Report, 1923. 8, Year ended 30-6-18,
6; 30-6-19, 4; 30-6-20, 8; 30-6-21, 9; 30-6-22,
9; 30-6-23, 15. 9, B oilers made in loco.
shops are as good in quality as any hitherto
imported. The tenders now being invited
will enable a comparison -of costs to be
made; the last boilers, 10 in number, were
imported in 1911.

QUESTION-KENDENUP SETTLERS.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Premier: 1, Is he
aware that settlers are leaving Kendenup,
and that ublesa fertilisers and seeds are pro-
vided for the remaining settlers, it will he,
impossible for this season's crops to be
planted? 2, If so, is it the intention of the
Government to do anything to keep the set-
tlers on their holding? 3, If the answer to
question (2) be in the affirmiative, what ne-
tion is it proposed to take?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No, hut I1 am
aware that crops cannot be grown without
seed and fertiliser. 2, The State Government
was not, and is not responsible for the sub-
division and settlement of Kendenup Estate.
It has offered, snbjec9 to the company's
agrLement to provide security over the land,
to make advancees for the purchase of seed
and fortiliser and for sustenance, and this
offer is still open. There has been made
available £2,000 for works in tile vicinity to
provide emnploymient for settlers, and £50 has
been granted for relief through the Charities
Department. The estate has now been of-
fered to the Government, and the offer will
be sent on to the Land Purchase Board. 31,
Answered by No. 2.

QLUESTION--DIABETES, INSULIN
SUPPLIES.

M-%r. LUTEY asked thle Colonial Secretary:
1. Are sup-plies of insulin for the cure of
diabetes procurable in the State of Western
Australia? 2, If not, will he try n- rcr
a supplyIyad 

rcr

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
A Small Supply of insulin, sufficient for the
treatment of one case of diabetes, has been
inade available to the Honorary Medical Staff


